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IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
·

AT RICHMOND.

Record No. 3234
ABBITT OWENS, Plaintiff in Error,

versus
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA, Defendant in Error.

PETITION FOR A WRIT OF ERROR.

To the Honorable Justices o.f the Supreme Coiirt of Appeal.q
of Virginia:
Petitioner Abbitt Owens respectfully represents to the
Court that he is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk Part Two, entered on the
12th day of October, 1946, by which it was determined that
he was guilty of the crime of grand larceny, and bv which he
was sentenced to serve five years in the penitentiary of this
Commonwealth (R., p. 4).
·
In view of the condition of the reporter's stenographic transcript,, which is a part of the record in this case, we deem it
neces·sary to say that although the transcribed pages are on
the stationery of J. M. Knight, the testimony was actually
taken by Mr. D. S. Phlegar and presumably was transcribed
at his dictation. Although Mr. Phlegar is held in esteem and
high regard by the Judiciary and the Bar, the simple fact is
that his hearing is so impaired that he is no 1onger capable
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of taking and transcribing· an accurate record. •For
this reason, the assistant attorney for the Commonwealth
and the attorney for the defendant, by agreement, have
made many pencil correction and changes in the typed transcript before its certification by the Court, but they have been
unable to correct many questions and answers which, as recorded by the reporter, are not intelligible and bear no relation whatever to the subjects then under inquiry. It is felt,
however, that the record will suffice to make apparent such
testimony as telates to the errors which are assigned in this
petition. Reference is to the numbered pages of the typewritten record as certified by the Clerk.
2*

THE FACTS.
Without substantial contradiction, the record here discloses
the following facts :
On August 2, 1946, one· W. M. · Watkins, from whom the
larceny was committed, was the manager of two housing projects owned by Lee Housing Corporation, one of which was
located in Portsmouth and the other of which was located in
Norfolk. As manager, it was the duty of "\Vatkins to collect
the rents paid in by occ.upants of these apartment units and
subsequently to deposit the collections in bank for tl1e account
of the company by which he was employed. The defendant
Owens was a tenant of an apartment in the Norfolk. project
closely adjoining an apartment in such project in which \Vatkins resided (R., p. 22)., and on the date mentioned he had
known Watkins for more than two months during most of
,vhich period the two had been rather intimate and bad beeu
frequently in each other's company for purposes of pleasure,
drinking intoxicants and entertaining girls. Before .attaining the post of project manager, ,vatkins had been employed ·
as a taxi driver, and his tastes in pleasure seem to be those
which are commonly held in regara in such circles.
3~
•one Jack Eugene Vaughan, the person who, according to his testimony, actually committed the theft, was
an intimate of the defendm1t Owens and quite well known to
the prosecutor vVatkins, \Yith whom he had entertained various young ladies of questionable .character. At that time,
Vaughan, in association with others., was preparing to open a
so-called "club" at' 605 Colley Avenue in Norfolk, on the
second floor of the premises at that street number, and he
was personally engaged in various repairs and carpentry
work incident to the· preparation of the space for tbe·purpose
intended. On these premises: he had an army cot in which he
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sometimes slept at night, but no bathing facilities, and he was
permitted to use the apartment rented by Owens in Suburban
Parkway at his pleasure, either for bathing or sleeping, and
he had spent a number of nights at this apartment. Owens
desired to sublet this apartment, a course which required the
consent of the landlord, and he had an opportunity to sell
his furniture contained therein to the prospective subtenant
if the landlord would,approve the transfer of tenancy (R., pp.
11-12). To further this purpose, and also to discuss the possible acquisition of an automobile which vVatkins then owned,
Owens sought him out on August 2nd in the afternoon, at
which time Watkins was in Portsmouth at the office of the
project located there. Owens asked vVatkins to meet t.he
prospective tenant at the Norfolk proJect at five o'clock in
the afternoon (R., p. 5) but as the day was nea~ the end of
the month, Watkins could not finish in time so Owens ca.lled
the prospective tenant to meet them later at his apartment in
Norfolk. He remained at ·watkins' Portsmouth office throughout the afternoon, during which time the parties appear to
have had several drinks, and late in the afternoon -Watkins,.
Owens, and a Mrs. Wilson, who was a stenographer employed
by Watkins, came to'Norfolk together in vVat.kins' automo~)ile
for the purpose of haYing· dinner, meeting the prospective sub.
tenant at the apartment, and thereafter spending a social
4* *evening. vYatkins states that the safe at the Portsmouth project office was out of repair, for which reason
he .placed his rent collections of this day, amounting to about
$605.00 in money and $3,400.00 in cJ1ecks, in a canvas bag
which he placed in the trunk compartment of the automohile,
locking that compartment. On arrival at Norfolk, the parties
·stopped first at 620 Colonial Avenue for a girl named Belle
Slade to make a fourth for the party, but she was not dressed
and they undertook to return for her (R., p.122). The parties
next stopped at 605 Colley Avenue where Jack Vaughan was
tboug·ht to be (R., p. 14). · Owens got out of the automobile
and returned with Vaug]um, who entered it,. and the four sn t
in the car and had sev.eral drinks afte1· which Vaughan left
the car, and according to atkins, Owens then also left, re~
turning in about 10 or 15 minutes (R., p. 16). Watkins, Owens~
and Mrs. Wilson went to the Rom~evelt Tavern where thev
consumed an hour to an hour and a half in having dinner, ancl
afterward drove to Suburban Parkway, the Norfolk housing
project, where vVatkins parked in front of the apartment
occupied by Owens., which was only one door from the apartment occupied by Watkins (R., p. 22) and near the Norfolk
office in which was the second safe under the. control of ·watkins. The parties entered the apartment and after awhile
the prospective tenant arrived. · This was George Barger, for
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whom, as it developed on their meeting, ,vatkins had previously operated a taxicab, so he at once approved Barger as
a subtenant, and the purpose of Watkins coming to the Owens
apartment was accomplished within five minutes after Bar·
ger's arrival (H., p. 106). Barg·er was accompanied by a Miss
Anderson, whom he had left downstairs in. his automobile,
and Owens went down to get her, returning with her in a
short while. The group had several drinks, after which Owens
and Barger proceeded to play casino ( a card game) at $10.00
per game. Owens did nothing and aaid nothing which evidenced any desire to have ·watkins remain at the apartment
(R., pp. 106-107), nor did he evidence any further interest
5* in Watkins being there. Owens and Barger were still
playing cards when ,vatkins and Mrs. Wilson prepared
to leave about midnight, and Owens walked out to the auto. mobile with them (R.., p. 20). It was discovered that the car
bad been plunbered, the glove compartment had been forced,
the horn taken off, the cardboard partition between the rear
seat and the trunk rack cut through, and the canvas bag con. taining the checks and money was missing. The car contained a kitchen case knife and probably a screwdriver. While
Owens, Watkins, and Mrs. Wilson were standing there discussing what to do, Barger came downstairs to see what was
detaining· Owens and interrupting their card game. and after
some debate the whole party proceeded to the Second Precinct
police station where the occurrence was reported. Detective
Jones had Watkins relate his movements during the afternoon
and evening (R., p. 56) and as a result of this recital, Jones
.became suspicious of Owens so he ordered Owens held at the
Second Precinct station (R., p. 57), and returned to the scene_
of the pilfered automobile. .Jones took the kitchen knif13 (he
does not mention the screwdriver) and they searched the
Owens apartment thoroughly without :finding anything to connect him with the theft (R., p. 59). Those present at that
time consisted of ·watkins. Mrs. ,vnson. Barger, Miss Anderson, Detective J.ones, Police Officers Wach and Parr, and
Justice of the Peace Richter, and they then decided to go to
605 Colley Avenue where they expected to find .Jack Vaughan.
Owens was in detention at the Second Precinct police station. Vaughan was found at 605 Colley Avenue, and these
premises were searched by the police officers, with the result
that the canvas ba~, checks, and bank book were found concealed in an unused oil heater (R., p. 61). Detective Jones
had some conversation with Vaughan, the details of which are
not in evidence, but the purpose of whirh was to cause
6>11< Vaug·han to implicate •Owens. Vaug·han was taken to
the Second Precinct station and placed in a separate room
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from Owens, and Owens was questioned about the theft. He
denied all knowledge of it (R., p. ·63).. Vaughan was brought
in to the presence of Owens and the others there presenta and
he then said that Owens had planned the theft and that Owens
had suggested that he commit it (R., p. 26). Owens, having
previously denied any knowledge of, or participation in, the
matter, said nothing· at that tim~ On this information, both
V:aughan .and Owens were detained in custody and were sub,sequootly jointly indicted. On September 7, 1946. Vaughan's
-case was called, and he entered a plea of guilty. No sentence
was imposed on him and he was promptly admitted to bail
after his plea of guilty (R., p. 91 ). So far as we can discover,
he has never been sentenced up to the time when this petition
\s written. At this trial, he testified for the Commonwealth
and it was solely on his testimony that Owens was convicted,
the testimony of an accomplice uncorroborated by other testimony or by any facts and circumstances.

.ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
The necessity for the lengthy. statement of facts contained
in this petition will become apparent from the assignments of
·error and from the argument.
The e~·ro1'S ass~gned are:
1. That the evidence does not establish the guilt of the accused beyond all reasonable doubt, so that the verdict of the
jury and the judgment of the court are contrary to the law
and the evidence., and without credible evidence to support
them.
2. That the court erred in permitting statements made by
Vaughan at the Second Precinct police station which then
charged Owens with participation in the theft, to be intro- .
duced as suhstcmfore evidence against thi~ accused, and
7* *in permitting the prosecuting witness Watkins to testify
that Owens did not deny those accusations, as tending to
·
show that he was guilty.
3. That the court erred in giving the Commonwealth's instruction No. 7, and thereby deprived the accused of the benefit of the legal presumption of his innocence, and thereby relieved the Commonwealth of the burden of establishing; his
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt, and thereby required him to
carry the burden of evidence to establish the existence of a
reasonable doubt.
4. That the court erred in refusing the defendant's instruc-

\
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tions R. 2, R. 3, R. 4, R. 5, and R. 6, and in amending the instruction R. 2 so as to desti·oy its force.
5. That the court erred in refusing to permit counsel for
the defendant to cross-examine Detective Jones on statements
originally made to him by the self-confessed accomplice
Vaughan, as to what persons were present when he plundered
the Watkins automobile (R., p. 67).

ARGUMENT AND CITATION OF AUTHORITIES.
1. First Assi.iJmnent of Error•.
On the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain the conviction,
we freely concede an accused may legally be convicted on
uncorroborated testimony of an admitted accomplic~.: but this
rule presupposes that the testimony of such accomplice as
given shall not be inherently incr~dible. The sole testimony
tending to incriminate the defendant Owens emanated from
the accomplice Vaughan. vYe invite the court to scrutinize
that testimony. His entire statement of the supposed planning of this theft by Owens, and the carrying out of the plan
by him, are set forth on pp. 79 through 84 of the Record. This
witness says at p. 79 and at the top of p. 80 that when he
and Owens left Watkins and Mrs. ,vilson sitting in the vVatkins automobile in front of 605 Colley Avenue that. afters~ noon, that Owens told him ·watkins had some ""monev in
the back of the automobile, gave him the key to the Owens
apartment, and told him to meet Owens out the·re, that they
would be at the apartment aronnd eight or nine o'clock. That
the purpose .of Owens in giving him tl1e apartment key was
to have him g·et a screwdriver and kitchen knife from the
apartment, to cut through the back of the car. That be looked
at the auto, but did not know it. That he didn't go· in the
apartment: '' It was three o'clock nncl they were all up there
together; I didn't go in. I ,·rent there'' (R., p. 81). He fol. lows this· by saying: '·I went to Mr. Owens' apartment and
got the screwdriver and knife out of his room.''
Q. What·did you do thenf .
A. I went out and Mr. Watkms' ear was parked outside of
Mr. Owens' apartment, and I proceeded to g·et it.
Q. What did you do before thaU
A. Opened the back door and pulled the seat down nnd got
the money out of the back. .
Q. What did you do-anythmgf
A. Yes; I went to the back and there was Rome whiskey
there.
Q. ,vhat did you do with itf
A. I kept it.
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Q. How did you get the compartment open 1
A. I forced it with the screwdriver.·
Q. For what purpose did you do that Y
A. Mr. Owens said to do something like that to make people
think that someone had broken in.
Q. Did you get into the tnmkY ·
A. No.
Q. Did you do anything around the steering wheel f
A. Yes ; I took the horn. loose.
9*
*Q. Why did you do thaU
A. I don't know exactly. I was drinking.
Q. Did you get a bag of money out of the car Y

A. Yes.

Q. Where did you go after you had done that t
A. I went to the Esquire Club.

So, in immediate sequence, this witness makes the following
statements which are inconsistent with each other;
(a) That he went to Owe~s' apartment but did not go in
upon arrival because it was occupied, '' They were all up
there together" (R., p. 81).
(b) That he went to Owens' apartment and got the screwdriver and knife out· of his room.
( c) That he went out from the apartment ( with the screwdriver and knife) and ·watkins' car was parked outside and
he robbed it (R.., p. 81). When we recall that he has said that
Owens gave him the key to the apartment so that he could
g·et a kitchen knife and screwdriver to cut through the back
of the auto, and at the top of p. 91 of the Record that he says
he already had the key, and when we further recall that he
was doing carpenter work when ·watkins and Owens called
on him that afternoon, and in the course of such work had a
full kit of carpenter's tools, and when we recall that he left
at least a knife an~ probably a screwdriver in the automobile which had been t.aken from, or had come from, the Owens
apartment, it does not make sense that Owens would hav::.suggested the use of: these utensils from his apartment ratLei.'
than the carpenter's tools already in Vaughan's possession
for use in gaining access ~o the automobile. The other testimony was that Vau~han frequently used the apartment, had
access to it at nis pleasure, he having no bathing facili10• ties at 605 Colley A venue, *and from these further circumstances that Vaughan had the keys to tbe Owens
apartment at the time of his arrest, and that the kitchen knife
found in the automobile came from that apartment, have no
significance as implicating Owens in. the theft. As matter

a
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of fact, the prosecuting witness vVatkins testified that when
he, Owens., and Mrs. Wilson arrived at the apartment after
dinner, Owens then said he had no key and those present then
gained access by means of a passkey owned by ·watkins (R.,
p. 52). When it is further recalled that the defendant Owens
had no means of knowfog Watkins would not immediately
place the canvas bag containing the checks and money in the
safe at the Norfolk office of Suburban Parkway. or in his own
apartment which was only one door from the Owens apartment, as soon as ·watkins arrived at that location, and that
according to .the uncontradicted testimony Owens did nothing to persuade Watkins to remain in his apartment after he
approved Barger as the subtenant within five minutes after
Barger's arrival, nor did he do anything to occupy the attention of Watkins and thus cause him to remain there, itis inconceivable that Owens could have planned this theft as stated
by Vaughan and that testimony of Vaughan's becomes incredible to the unprejudiced mind. If one should ponder how
Vaughan. would have knowledge that money was located in
the "\Vatkins automobile, from any source other than having
been so informed by Owens, it is readily conceivable that by
reason of their association Vaughan was sufficiently familiar
with the habits of vVatkins to suspect the presence of money
there, or that in the conversation in front of 605 Colley Avenue in the afternoon when the four parties were having a
drink together something may have been said on this subject
by Mrs. Wilson or by Watkins, or even tliat V nughan was informed of this fact by Miss Kerr, a witness introduced by the
Commonwealth for the purpose of showing that Owens, when
in Portsmouth, observed Watkins placing money in the
11 ii automobile. .According to the $testimony of Vaughan,
he and Miss Kerr were rather we.11 acquainted, at ]east
to the extent that he bad had dates with her and on one occasion took her to Chesapeake Beach where they spent sev:eral
· hours in the evening together (R., p. 102).
·
Even if the court shall consider that this very unsatisfactory
testimony from Vaughan is legally sufficient to sustain a verdict of guilty, the fact/that such conclusion is not free from
doubt will serve to emphasize the .erro.rs enumerated in the
succeeding assignments, without the presence of which it is
probable that no verdict of guilty would have been returned.

2. Second Assignment of Error.
Realizing that convictions are not readily obtained on the
uncorroborated testimony .of accomplices, the Commonwealth
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sought to support what it knew Vaughan would state when
called as a witness by having Watkins (R., pp. 20-21) and
Detective Jones (R., p. 63) testify that on the night of August
2nd ,Vaughan had made similar statements at the Second Pre.cinct police station in the presence of Owens, which Owens
had not .then denied. Over the defendant's objection, this
testimony was admitted as substantive evidence, tending to
establish the guilt of the accused. The theory was that under
such circumstances a failure to deny constituted an. admission, or so-called '' silent admission'', and the prosecution
leaned very heavily on this admission. We submit that it
was error to admit this testimony', and we farther submit that
the Corporation Court, Part Two, has been led into this
.error by the anomalous position hereto£ore taken by this
court 011 the question.
In Sanders v. N ewso1ne, 179 Va. 582, plaintiff, a pedestrian,
brought a civil action against defendant to recover damages
alleged to have occurred by reason of his being struck by an
automobile driven by defendant. •The question was
12f; whether the defendant was the driver of the automobile
which struckthe plaintiff. In this civil action, the plaintiff was permitted to testify that when he accused the def endant of being the driver of the car in the presence of a poliee
officer the defendant did not deny this charge, and further,
the police officer was permitted to testify that the defendant
then said to him, ''If he hit the old man, he didn't know nothing about it" (p. 592). There, this court said:
'' However, the failure of defendant to assert his innocence
upon these occasions brings the ease within the following principle: 'A declaration in the presence of a party to a cause
becomes evidence, as showing that the party, on heaTing such
a statement did not deny its truth; for, if he is silent when
he ought to have denied, there is a presumption of his acquiescence. And where a statement is made, either to a man
or within his hearing, that he was concerned in the commission
of a crime, to which he makes no reply, the natural inference
is that the imputation is well founded, or he would have repelled it.' State v. Walt on, 172 N. C. 931; State v. Jackson,
150 N. C. 831; State v. Pitts, 177 N. C. 543, where the rule is
more fully explained. ''
We neither know nor care what the rule may be in North
Carolina, but in the iµstant case it was certainly error to admit this testimony for the following reasons :
.
(a) Here, the defendant Owens had' just denied any knowl-·
edge of the theft ( R., p. 63), and he was in custody of the
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police officers and so no inference can be founded upon his
silence, in view of the denial which he had just made.
(b) In Virginia, two statutory enactments come into play.
Sec. 4778 of the Code declares that the failure of one accused
of a crime to .testify, "shall create no presumption against
him, nor be the subject of any comment before the court or
jury by .the pi·osecuting attorney." It has been held that
'' the purpose of the above enactment was * * * to admonish
the jury that it could not base a presumption of guilt against
the accused by the reason of his failure to testify.'' Elliott v.
Commonwealth, 172 Va. 595. If the failure of an accused to
immediately deny an· accusation made against •him·
13«< when he is taken in custody may be introduced in evidence as an admission of his guilt, then he is deprived of
the benefit of this statute, as, if he does not testify on his
trial, the Commonwealth may argue that such a silent admission supplies a presumption of guilt and is sufficient to support a verdict of guilty. The holding in the trial court that
the fact of Owens' silence under the circumstances stated was
admissible as an '' implied admission'' was contrary to this
code section and prejudicial to the accused.
Further, under Section 4781 of the Virginia Code, no statement made by an accused as a witness upon a legal examination, unless such statement was made when examined as a
witness in his own behalf, is admissible against him in a court
of record. Since this court has f ermed the failure of one
accused of a crime by another to deny the accusation to constitute a "silent admission", it is submitted that such a silent
admission comes within the category of a "statement" protected by Section 4781, and should, therefore, be inadmissible
as evidence against him. Such a view is more consistent with
the constitutional guaranty against self-incrimination. contained in Article I, Section 8 of the Virginia Constitution, and
such a view more nearly conforms with the spirit of the above
statutory provisions. By way of illustration, supposing the
commission of a crime and the institution of a civil action
arising f_rom the commission of that crime, if the civil action
comes first to trial, and the party accused of crime is called
as a witness therein, what he then says under the sanctity of
an oath and from the witness stand, if prejudicial to the defense of the criminal proceeding, cannot be introduced in evidence against him in that proceeding. It is immediately obvious that any inference to be drawn from his supposed silence
under circumstances such as are testified to here is far less
reliable as an indicia of guilt, yet is a far more. *power14• ful weapon in the hands of the prosecution.
We feel that this court must not previously have had
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an opportunity to give full consideration. to this question.
In the later case of TiUmQ/Ji v. Commonwealth, 185 Va. 46,
the Commonwealth wished to establish that the accused, a
colored man, knew that his wife was a person of unchaste·
character, as tending to destroy his defense that he had killed
her in a fit of passion upon discovering her in an unfaithful
act with another colored man. For' that purpose, Police Officer N owitzky was permitted to testify that while he was at
the hqme of the accused investigating the crime, he had said b
the accused that the latter knew that his wife was a prostitute and had been plying her trade for years in her home,
and that the defendant did not make any answer to this statement. On appeal, as to that question, this court said: "In our
opinion, the ruling of the trial court was correct. The jury
had the right to consider the failure of the accused immediately
to resent and deny the imputation, as an implied admission
of the truth of the statement.'' There, one civil case from
West Virginia, Sanders v. Newsome, supra, and 20 Am. Jur.,
Evidence, Sec. 567, p. 479, are cited. In neither of these
cases did this court refer to the two statutory .provisions here
cited, nor even to the case of Pinn v. Commonwealth, 166 Va.
727, which is more nearly similar to the situation presented
by the instant case. There, the accused was charged with
grand larceny and at her trial, the Commonwealth was allowed
to show by the testimony of. three police officers that shortly
after her arrest the accused was fronted by three boys who
charged her with participation in the crime which they had
committed. At that time, however, the accused denied the allegations of her accusers, just as here Owens had denied any
knowledge of. the theft immediately before the charge was
made against him by Vaughan. On appeal, it was held that
the evidence was rendered inadmissible by the *denial
15* of the accused, since there was then no acquiesence in the
charge and no implied admission of guilt. This court's
statement in the Pinn case that such evidence would hav:J
been admissible if the accused had failed to deny the charg·:
was, therefore, a mere dictum because such was not the fac~
in that case, and again, this court did not at any point ref-.:~·
to the important Virginia statutes now here referred to .
.The whole theory of this so-called '' silent admission'' as admissible in evidence in a criminal case, is contrary to the accepted canons that when an accused is taken into custody upon
suspicion of crime, he is not compellable to answer any questions, and cannot be even examined until he is afforded the
benefit of consultation with counsel, and until he is warned
that any statement made by him may be used as evidence
against him. If this '' silent admission'' theory is to be
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allowed full play in 1Virgini&, it is destructive of the presumption of innocence and of the requirement that the Commonwealth shall establish guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.

3. Third Assignment of Error..

It was error to grant the Commonwealth's instruction No. 7
(R., p. 172). The prosecuting attorney conceded that tbis
instruction was a compilation by him of extracts from the
opinions of this court in several different cases. Combining
these statements in one instruction under the cii'cumstances
here existing, was highly misleading to the jury, and the instruction as given, in fact, contained an erroneous statement
of the applicable legal principle. For example, after saying
in the first sentence of the second paragrapl1 that proof beyond a reas.onable doubt does not mean proof to absolute
16"°' ce1·tainty or *beyond all possibility of mistalte, the second
se11tence says tha.t a doubt, in order to be reasonable,
must be based on evidence or lack of evidence, and must be
a doubt of a material fact or facts and, a doubt which one
should be able to give a good and substantial reason therefor.
By this language, the jury was told that if after hearing all of
the evidence, any one .of them entertained a doubt as to the
guilt of the occused, then such one must be prepared to justify
that doubt, and to give to his fellows a substantial reason for
the doubt. . This direction placed upon the' accused a burden
not required of him by law, and by inference compelled the
accused to justify and establish the existence of a reasonable doubt, and in effect, required the accused to cany the
burden of establishing a reasonable doubt of his guilt in the
minds of the jurors. An accused never has to' prove any
fact, either beyond a reasonable doubt, or by a preponderance
of the evidenee. All that he has to establish in any case is
such a state of facts as will raise a reasonable doubt in the
minds of the jury as to tli-e existence of the fact sought to be
established by the Commonwealth; indeed, he may rely upon
the contention that the evidence which is introduced for the
Commonwealth is insufficient to establish the faet sought to
be proved beyond all reasonable doubt. See Sin:ims v. Corn,,.
1nonwealth, 134 Va. 736; Mullins v. C 01wmonwealth, 174 V:a.
472. Any modification of this principle by implication, as in
the instruction under consideration, is not favored. Miller v.
Oonunonwealth, 172 Va. 639. The burden of showing _guilt
of the accused, to the exclusion of any reasonable doubt, is
upon the Commonwealth, and this burd~n never shifts. Hurd
v. Comnionwealth, 159 Va. 880.
The effect of the instruction as given is in conflict with
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the effect of defendant's instruction No. 1. Conflicting instructions are presumed .to be *prejudicial, and only
17* when it clearly appears that no prejudice could have resulted from such conflict will this court refuse to set
aside a ve1·dict rendered in the case. lVIontgomery v. Commonwealth, 98 Va. 852. Here, it cannot be said whether the
jury was controlled by the one instruction or the other. See
5 :Michie's Digest, Instructions, Sec. 37, and cases there cited.
This instruction is also objectionable, in that it goes too far
in attempting to -precisely define '' reasonable doubt''. Guilt
must always be proved beyond a reasonable doubt, but it is
fo1· .the jury to say when that degree of proof has been
reached, Gray v. Common'toealth, 184 Va~ 236, and not for the
prosecuting attorney to say when it has been reached, through
the medum of an instmction of this nature.
There is a multitude of authority for the proposition that
-an instruction should not be given which tends to mislead or
eonfuse the jury. 5 Michie 's Digest, Instructions, Sec. 35, and
eases there cited, and see Snyder v. Fatherly, 158 Va. 335. ·
4. Foitrth Assignment of Error.

The trial court erred in refusing to grant d'ef endant 's instruction No. 3 (R., p. 177). The accused was entitled to have
the motive of Vaughan, the self-styled accomplice, brought
forcibly to the attention of the jury. The accused was convicted solely on the testimony of Vaughan and so far as we
can ascertain, that guilty party has never received any punishment at the hands of the court. In Jones v. Conimo1iwealth,
111 Va. 862, it was held that the jury was entitled to know
if an accomplice had. been promised immunity from prosecution, but since the announcement of that decision, the Commonwealth has protected itself ag·ainst the doctrine there laid
down by declining to promise the accomplice anything until
after a conviction against others has been obtained on his
testimony, as was presumably done here. But if the instruction as here tendered was not good, then what did this court'
mean by its language in Belcher v. Commonwealth, 160 Va.
891,
. where in the opinion it is said: .

1s•

#c' There is another very serious aspeet of this matter. The record warrants the assumption that Noell
Barbour was convicted principally upon the testimony of William Belcher. · The evidence shows that this testimony was
secured by the Commonwealth's attorney while"'Beleher was
under arrest, charged with having committed the same crime,
by leading him, b~th by words and conduct, to believe that,
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if he so testified as to fixing the crime on others, he would
not be prosecuted, though his tef?timony should show that he
also was guilty; and that he testified against Barbour under
the influence of such a belief.''
"In view of what the Commonwealth's attorney knew had
taken place, he should not have permitted Belcher's testimony to have gone to the jury without any intimation to it
that he was testifying under the belief that by so doing he himself would escape punishment or receive only a light punishment. If the·practice followed in this case should be indulged
in by prosecuting attorneys and tolerated by the courts, it
would jeopardize the lives and liber.ties of innocent nien· and
women everywhere.'' (Italics ours.)
The Trial Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's instruction R. 4 (R., p. 177), reading as follows :

'' The court instructs the jury that if they beUeve from the
evidence that the witness, Vaughan, has intentionally told
an untruth in any material part of the testimony given by
him, then the jury are at liberty to disregard the entire testimony so given by Vaughan, if for that reason they believe the
same to be untrue.''
This instruction states a correct principle of law which is
recognized in Ja1·rell v. Commonwealth, 132 Va. 551, and Lem,
baugh v. Commonwealth, 149 Va. 383, though it was said that
the trial court should in every case act with caution.
Here the accused was clearly entitled to the benefit of the
instruction, as the only evidence against him was the uncorroborated testimony of the witness Vaughan, a self-confessed
actor in the crime of which the defendant stood accused. In
the very recent case of Presley v. Commonwealth, 185 Va.
261, a prosecution for homicide, the application of the instruction is recognized ·where, at p. 266, it is said:

*'' So the testimony of a witness may be wholly rejected by a jury, if from his manner and the improbability of his story or his self-contradiction in the several
parts of his narrative, the jury becomes convinced that he
is not speaking the truth; and this is true, although he be
not attacked in his reputation, or contradicted by otl~er witnesses.
''That the above is the accepted rule in Virginia is reaffirmed in Metropolian Life Insurance Co. v. Botto, 153 Va.
468, 480. See also Spratley Y. Cmnnionwealth, 154 Va. 854;
Hawkins v. Commonwealth, 160 Va. 935; Epperson v. DeJarnette, 164 Va. 482; Drake v. National Bank of Commerce, 168
Va. 230; Worsham v. Commonwealth, 184 1Va. 192."
19•
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The court erred in refusing to· grant defendEJ,nt 's instruction R. 5 (R., p. 178), reading as follows:
"The court instructs the jury that testimony of the previous good character of the accused is substantive eviden.ce
in his favor, to be considered by the jury along with all the
other evidence in the case, and if the jury believe from the
testimony that the accused has a previous good character, this
fact may be suffici,;mt to create a reasonable doubt as to bi~
guilt or innocence of the charges for which he is now on trial,
and thus require the jury to find him Not Guilty."

It is the duty of the jury to take into consideration the character of the accused as developed from the evidence in the
case. Tro11.1,tner v! Comnionwealth, 135 Va. 750. TestiIµony in
the instant case as to the previous good character of the accused was uncontroverted. Evidence of one's good character
may be the determining factor in a case where the jury have
a doubt as to the guilt of the accused, Mitchell v. Co11imonweaZth; 140 Va. 572.
5. Fifth _4.ssignment of Error.

We respectfully submit that it was error for the trial court
to restrict defendant's counsel. in the cross examination of
Detective L. L. Jones. It appeared from the testimony of
this officer that he had questioned Vaughan very closely' on
the night of his arrest. At the time of the arrest, Vaughan
was accompanied by a girl whom counsel suspected migl1t
have been present when Vaughan plundered the automobile.
If she was present, that fact might serve •to cast doubt
20* upon the statement of Vaughan which implicated Owens,
or at least she might have some knowledge as to the
orig·in of the plan to commit the larceny. For some undisclosed reason, defendant's counsel was not permitted to pursue this line of inquiry ( R., p. 67).
CONCLUSION.
We earnestly represent to this court that the defendant
Owens should not be required to serve :five years in the penitentiary of this Commonwealth until he has been convicted at
a trial held in accordance with the law of the land. Upon
the record here presented, and for the reasons stated in
this petition for a writ of error, we do not feel that he has
had a trial conducted in accordance with the law of the land.
This petition is filed with the Honorable John W. Eggleston,
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Justice 0£ the Supi·eme Court of Appeals of Virginia, at his
office in the city of Norfolk, Virginia, on December 12, 1946,
and a copy thereof is furnished to the Commonwealth's Attorney for the city of Norfolk on that date. Oppodunity for
oral argument in support of· the application for a writ of
error is requested. If a writ of ~rror is granted, petitioner
will treat this memorandum as his opening brief.
Petitioner prays that a writ of error and supersedeas be
awarded him and that the judgment of the lower court be reviewed and reversed, and this Qourt enter· an order directing
that the case be remanded fpr a new trial.
·
Respectfully submitted,
ABBITT OWENS,
By W. R. ASHBURN.
vV. R. ASHBURN,
501 Citizens B&nk Building,
Norfolk, Virginia,
Counsel for Petitioner.
21 *

•1, W. R. Ashburn, an attorney practicing in the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, hereby certify
th~t in my opinion there is ei;-ror in the judgment complained
of in the foregoing petition, and that the same should be
reviewed and reversed l;>y the Supreme Court of Appeals of
:Virginia.
W. R. ASHBURN.
Received a copy of the foregoing petition this 11th day of
December, 1946.
H. LAWRENCE BULLOCK,
Assistant Attorney for the Commonwealth.
Received Dec. 11, 1946.

J. W.E.
Jan. 7, 1947. Writ of error and supersedeas awarded by
the court. No bond required.
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RECORD
VIRGINIA-:
Pleas be~ore the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two, on the 12th day of October, 1946.
Be it remembered, that beretofore, to-wit: In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two, on the 3rd day
,of September, 1946, came W. R. Howard, who was selected
by th~ Court as Foreman, Lan~y L. Taylor, Richard E.
Prince, H. H.. Harris and James E. Etheridge, who were
·sworn a Special Grand Jury of Inquest, in and for the body
of the City of Norfolk, and having received their charge, retired to their chamber, and after some time returned into
Court, and among other things presented an indictment
.:against Jack Eugene Vaughan and Abbitt Owens, for Grand
Larceny. A true bill, in the following words and figures:
Commonwealth of Virginia,
City of Norfolk, To-wit:
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk, Part Two.
The Grand Jurors of .the Commonwealth of Virginia in
-and for the body of the City of Norfolk, and now attending
the said Court, at its September term, 1946, upon their oaths,
present that Jack Eugene Vaughan and Abbitt Owens, towit, on the 2nd day of August, in the year 1946, in the said
City of Norfolk, to-wit, $600.00 of United States Currency
· ·of the value of, to-wit, $600.00, and certain checks of the
value of, to-wit, $3,500.00, all of the total value of, to-wit,
$4,100.00, of the goods, chattels and moneys of William M.
Watkins, then and there being·, then and there feloniously did
steal, take and carry away, against the peace and dignity of
the Commonwealth of Virginia.
page 2}
RETURN.
Commonwealth of Virginia

v.

•

Jack Eugene Vaughan and .Abbitt Ow~ns.
FELONY.
Indictment for Grand Larceny. A true bill.
WM. R. HOWARD, Fore~an.
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And heretofore: In said Court, on the 20th day of September, 1946...
Abbitt Owens, who stands jointly indicted with Jack Eugene Vaughan, for Grand Larceny, this day appeared in
Court pursuant to the tei·ms of his recognizance, and came
as well the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and the Attor- ·
ney for the defe,ndant, and up~m being arraigned plead not
guilty to the said indictment, and it appearing to the .Court
that there we-re less than twenty qualified jurors in the panel,
to-wit, nineteen qualified jurors, the said defendant,· by counsel, with -the concurrence of the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and of the Court, entered of record, agreed to try
the case with a panel of nineteen jurors, and thereupon cam(}
nineteen lawful men, free from exceptions, having been obtained from the Venire li"aoias, duly directed and issued in
accordance with the statute in such cases· made and provided, and summoned by the Sergeant of the City of Norfolk, from which panel the Commonwealth struck
page 3 ~ three and . the defendant struck four, alternately,.
leaving· the following jury, to-wit: John R. Ball,.
R . Earl Dawson, Seth .A. Phillips, C. H. Robins, J. E. Baylis,
D. Blandford, John T. Callahan, James D. Chapman, R. H.
McDonald, Robe1't E. Moody, A. J. Apperson and A. L. Sawyer, who were sworn the truth of and upon the premises to
speak, and having fully heard the. evidence, at 5 :00 o'clock
P. M., Norfolk Daylight Savings Time, the aforesaid jury
were adjourned until 9 :30 o'clock A. M., Norfolk Daylig·ht
Savings Time, tomorrow morning, the 21st day of Sept~mber, 1946.
_
And the defendant was permitted ·to leave pursuant to tlie
to1·ms of his recognizance.
· ·
•
And hereto£ ote:
tember, 1946.

In said Court on the 21st clay of Sep-

At 9 :30 o'clock A. M., Norfolk Daylight Savings Time, the
defendant again appeared in Court pursuant to the terms
of his recognizance, and came as well the Attorney for the
Con_imonwealth, and the Attorney for the defendant, and
agam ,came the jury heretofore sworn, pursuAnt to adjournment ordered on the 20th day of September, 1946, and havil1g fully heard the ·evidence and .argument of counsel, returned a verdict in the following words: "VVe the Jurv find
the defendant Guilty as charged in indictment- and fix his
punis~ment at five (5) years in penitentiary." Thereupon
the said defendant, by counsel, moved the Cot:rt to set aside
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the verdict of the jury, and grant him a new trial, on tho
groti~ that the said verdict is contrary to the law and the
evidence, the further hearing of which motion is
page 4 ~ continued until the 12th day of October, 1946, at
.
ten o'clock A. M., Standard Time.
And the prisoner was remained to jail.
And now: In said Court on the 12th day of October, 1946.
This day again came the deefndant, and the Attorney for
the defendant, and came as well the Attorney for the Commonwealth, and the motion for a new trial heretofore, made
on the 21st day of September, 1946, now having been fully
heard by the Court, is overruled, and to which action of the
Court in overruling said motion the said defendant, by counsel, duly excepted. ·whereupon it being- demanded of the
said Abbitt Owens, if anything for himself, he had or knew
to say why the Court should not here and now proceed to
pronounce judgment against him according· to law, and nothing being offered or alleged in delay of judgment, it is therefore considered by the Court that the said Abbitt Owens be
confined in the Penitentiary of this Commonwealth for the
term of Five Years, subject to a credit of 3 days spent in
jail awaiting trial. Thereupon the said defendant, by counsel, moved the Court for time in which to apply for a writ
of error to the foregoing judgment, which motion having
been fully heard, is sustained, and the execution of the fore-·
going sentence is hereby postponed until the 12th day of
December, 1946, or until the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia shall deny said writ of error, if prior thereto.
And the defendant was permitted to leave pursuant to
the terms of his recognizance.
page 5 ~

And afterward: In said Court on the 3rd day of
December, 1946.

This day came the said defendant, by counsel, and te11dered a true and correct copy and report of a:11 tb.e evidence,
together with all the motions, objections and exceptions, ou
the part of the respective parties, the action of the Court
i~ respect thereto, all the instructions offered, granted and
refus.ed, the exhibits and all other incidents and exceptions
of the respective parties as therein set f ou.rth, and the same
were certified and signed by the Court, and are hereby made
a part of the· record in this cause, and the aforesaid records
were tendered to the Court, and signed and certified within
sixty days of the final judgment.
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The following is the record of testimony together with all
mQtlon.s, Q.bje.ctious· and exceptiQns, and the action ·of the
Cou1't in respeet thereto, and all instances of the trial ref erred to in the above order.
page 6

~
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Index.
In the Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk,
Part Two.

Commonwealth of Virginia
v.
Abbitt Owens.
NOTICE OF. APPEAL.
To Hon. H. Lawrence Bullock, Assistant Commonwealth's
Attorney:
PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on the 3 day of December, 1946, the 'Undersigned will present to Hon. Richard B.
Spindle, Jr., Judge of the Corporation Court of the City
of Norfolk, Vhginia, at the courthouse of said city, stenographic repol't of the testimony and other proceedings in
the trial of the above-entitled ease for ce1~tification by the
judge, and will, on thQ same date, make application to the
Clerk of said court for a transcript of the record in .said
case, for the purpose of p1lesenting the same to the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia with a petition for a writ of
error and supersedeas to the final judgment of the said trial
coullt in said Cf\Se.
ABBITT OWENS,
B.y W. R ASHBURN, Counsel.

Legal service of the above notice is hereby accepted this
2nd day of Decei;nber, 1946.
H. LAWRENCE BULLOCK-,
·
Assistant Attorney for the Commonwealth.

page 8
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In the Corporation Court of the- City of Norfolk,
Part Two.

Commonwealth of Virginia
1).

Abbitt Owens.

.

I
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W. M. Watkins.
TRANSCRIPT OF TESTIMONY.
.Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced ·and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above-entitled case, in
said court, on the 20th day of September, 1946, before Hon.
Richard B. Spindle, Jr., Judge of said court, and a jur:y.
Appearances: H. Lawrence Bullock, Esq., attorney for the
Commonwealth. W. R. Ashburn, Esq., attorney for the defendant..

J. M. Knight
Shorthand Reporter
Norfolk, Virginia.
~

(The prisoner was arraigned, and pleaded net
guilty.
(The jury was sworn on its voir dire, and examinied by the
Court.
( The jury was selected and sworn.
(The jury was charged.
(All witnesses were sworn. Counsel fo~ the defendant
moved the exclusion of the witnesses.
· (Character witnesses were not excluded by consent of
counsel. The attornev for the Commonwealth asked that
Officer Jones be permitted to stay in the courtroom. This
was objected to by counsel for the defendant.)'
pag·e 9

Mr. Bullock: Mr. Jones will testify that he came into. the
case after the larceny had been committed and conducted the
investig·ation from thereon a.nd found a part of the· alleged
stolen property.
The Court: Do you object to- thaU
Mr. Ashburn: I do, your Honor.
The Court: · I think the objection is well taken. If the in;.
vestigator is to be a material witness,. the defendant would
be entitled to have him excluded. You may arrange your
schedule for the appearance of the· witness.
Mr. Bullock: I will abide by what your Honor has said,
and will arrange that. •Call Mr. Watkins.
.
page 10}
W. M. WATKINS,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was
first duly sworn, and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Bullock:
Q. Tell the Court and jury .your name.
A. William M. Watkins.

.

.•.

'

/
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W .. M. Watkitis.

Q. Where do you livef
A. 107 Cromwell Parkway.
Q.. What city Y
A .. Norfolk.. .
Q. What is your occupation t
A. Real estate .and rental agent..
.
Q. For yourseln
.
A. For others; I have about 700 ap~rtments that I mana:o-e.
.
0
Q. Where is your office!
A. I have one at 200 Suburban Parkway, Norfolk,. and
three and a half in Portsmouth.
Q. Where are these Y
·
A. Three and a half Suburban Parkway, Portsmouth; these
are in Norfolk County.
·
· Q. Do you recall what time you went to the apartment Y
A •. I went to work at 2 :30. '
Q. Did you see the defendant that aftemoon f
~- When I came back Mr. Owens was in my office awaiting my return.
page 11 ~ Q. Djd you talk with him after that Y
A. Yes, sir; Mr. Owens stayed in the office until
approximately six o'clock.
Q. You were attending to your duties, were you¥
. A. I was making up a deposit slip, and my stenographer
was listening to the various conversations, and then Mr.
Owens was present.
Q. How close was he to you 7
, A. I don't know; approximately six feet.
Q. Was there any conversation between you and him
there?
A. Yes; he called me before 11 o'clock and asked if I would
have lunch with him, that he had a party who was interested
in buying some furniture.
Q. Did he rent an apartment from you Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where was the location of thaU
A. 102 F. Suburban Parkway.
Q. Is that in the City of NorfolkJ
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you- later determine to leave your office, or notf
A. Mr. Owens asked me if I could meet this friend of his
about five o'clock to determine whether or not he would be
a desirable tenant. It was near the first of the
page 12 r month, and I couldn't finish in time, so he suggested tli~t he would meet us later. He called this
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W. M. W atkvns.
particular party several times over the of:fice ·phone and he
also suggested to the stenographer that she have dinner with
him in Norfolk and later return up to his apartment and
meet this party who was interested in buying the fµrniture.
Q. Who was the stenographer~
A. Mrs. Wilson.
Q. The :first name?
A. Mrs. Libby Wilson.
Q. Where is she Y
,
A. At the present time she is in the emergency hospital.
Q. Go ahead.·
A. Mrs. ·wnson left, and she went home to dress, and, in
the meantime, several other people came in to pay money.
I expected to pr:t it in the safe, but I found the door jammed
on it. I have called several locksmiths to see if they could
come there. So I had a safe in the Suburban Parkway. I
had the money put in a bag, and I had several errands in
Norfolk to do. Mr. Owens and I walked out to the car, which
was parked approximately 50 feet from the entrance to the
office. I have· a place and placed the bank book and the
money in it. :Mr. Owens and I' got into the autopag·e 13 ~ mobile.
Q. When you put that in the automobile where
was Mr. Owens?
·
·
A. Approximately two feet from me. He had locked the
door and walked out to the automobile, and I unlocked the
car and put th.e bag in. He and I then proceeded on to Mr~.
.
'Wilson's apartment.
Q. How much was in this bag you put in?
A. There was approximately $605.
Q. In what?
A~ In currency.
Q. What else?
A. Approximately tliirty-three to thirty-four hundred dollars in various checks. It made a total of $4,100.00.
Q. Did you, or not, lock the car door?
A. Yes, sir. vVe were unable to take the key out the car
door in front unless you locked it. ·
Q. I asked you, did you or not, lock the car door f
A. Yes, we locked the car door.
Q. Was that bank book also in that bag?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the depositor's name on that¥.
A. Lee Housing Corporation.
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}V. M. }Vatkins.
Q. I show you a book, and ask you if that is th~ bank book
you had in that bagY
·
A. Yes, sir.

page 14

~

Mr. Bullock: I offer that in evidence as Commonwealth's Exhibit No. 1.

Q. Now, you say you and Mr. Owens got into the car; what

then?

·

A. Drove in fro:µt of the apartment 959 George Washing-

ton Highway, and picked up Mrs. Wilson.
Q. Then what qiq you dot
A. Then proceeded across the Norfolk and Portsmouth
bridge. :M:r. Owens asked me to drive to his son's house, because he had not seen his son for several weeks, and it was
several blocks away. The son was on the porch: We proceeded down Liberty and then across th~ Berk.ley bridge.
Q. Did you come into Norfolk ~t East Main Street Y
A. Yes, sir, over the Berkley bridge.
Q. Had you lef~ the car at any ti~e during that time 7
A. No. We proceeded down East Main and turned into·,
Church, and drove out Church Street to Olney ~oad. As we
approached Olney Road, Mr. Owens suggested thaJ we drive
up to Mr. Vaughan's club, that he was planning opening to
see if he bad g·otten a refrigerator that he had talked about
to Mr. Vaughan several days before.
Q. Where was the club located?
A. I believe it is near Olney and Colley, several doors. I
parked my car-page 15 ~ Q. Wait a minute. When you approached Olney and Church, which way did you turn in Olney 7
A. We probably came down Olney, and Olney makes a
r:;ort of L turn at Colley.
Q. When you left Church Street 1
A. We came do~ Olney to Colley.
Q. Which way were you g·oing?
A. West.
Q. How far did you go before you stopped¥
A. We didn't stop at all until we got to Colley and Olney.
Q. What did you do when you got to that location Y
A. I parked my automobile, on the left. I presume Olney
extends beyond Colley. I parked on the corner o~ Olney
and Colley, and l\tir. Owens said he would go a~d get Mr.
Vaughan and bring him down.
Q. Did you go into the clul)?
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W. M. Watkins.
A l wouldp. 't ~Y into the cpnfection~ry. ~b·~ Wilson
~nd I waited about ten minutes flltog~ther."
Q.· Wher~ was Mr. Owens duri;ng that timeY
A. He was upstairs where Mr. Vaughan was playing a
µkulele. He broug·ht them b~ck and they s~t ii,. the b~ck seat
with Mrs. Wilson and myself in the front.
Q. There w~re four people in the cad
A.. Yes, si;r. ·
page 16} Q. What happened thenY
A .. We took a drink of whisk~y and theµ talked
:about various things in general. Ther~ was no conversation
I can remember the exact words of it, but we were just. talking.
Q. How long did you stay there 7
A. Probably Mr. Vaughan must have stayed in the car
10 ·or 15 minutes, and then Mr. Owens-Mr. Vaughan s~id,
''Well, I will leave you". Mr. Owens said, "I want to talk
to you a moment or two", and Mr. Owens and Mr. Vaughan
)eft the car, and they were gone about 10 or 15 minutes,· and
Mrs. Wilson and I were still in the automobile, and Mr.
Owens said, "Let's go and eat". We proceed~d to 126 ;Q.ear
JI~pton Boulevard.
Q. Who was with you 1
.A. Mr. Owens and Mrs. Wilson and mys~It
Q. What became of Mr. Vaughan!
A.. He had gone up in .the club, and did not :return.
Q. You went where to eaU
A. We then drove out to Roosevelt Restaurant on 21st
and Hampton; Mr. Owens was ~cquainted with the ·party
wp.o ran the plijce, and we were probably there an hour or an
hour and a half finishing the meal
Q. Had you left th~ car at any time before that night!
A. The car was parked in a parking lot directly
.
pag·e l7 } i;n frpnt· of th~ Roosevelt.
Q. Had you left your car at any time prior to
that!
A. No, sir.
Q. You were in there how long t
A. It may have been an hour.
Q. When you returned to your car, was it as you had left
it?

· A. Oh, yes.
Q. What did you do?
A. The three of us, Mrs~ Wilson, ::M:r. Owens, and myself
qrove out Cromwell P~rkw~y, &nd I beli~ve we parked im-
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mediately in front of. 100 Cromwell.. Mr. Owens parked if
on Suburban, and he had an apartment in the rea:1" of tl1ebuilding. Mr. Owens, Mrs. Wilson, and myself, the three of
us, went up in Mr. Owens' apartment.
Q. How had you been seated when you left the car¥
A. Through the entire trip, the three of us were sitting
in the front seat. I was driving. My position was never
changed.
Q. When you left your car, was it secured!
.A. Yes; we parked on the right-hand side of the street ..
Q. And you went to whose apartment ·1
·
A .. To Mr. Owens'.
Q. What did you do tliere?
page 18 } A. We went up, and he made several telephon(lcalls while we were up there.
.
Q. What did he say his object was in going up there! Whnt
did Mr. Owens say his object was?
A. Mr. Owens' object in having me go there was to havfr
me iu terview the furniture man. '
Q. Was there anything said about ·your approval of th~
prospective tenant Y
A. No, sir, not until I talked to the prospective tenant.
Q. You said the prospective tenant would be there?
A. We were together. Mr. Owens was the one who asked
me to come up to see the prospective tenant.
Q. You anu Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Owens were the onlyones in the car at that time!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did anyone else join you?
A. I don't know exactly the time, but maybe we had been
there an hour and a half, which was probably ten-thirty the
party came in. It was the prospective buyer, and he wa~
to buy the furniture for $2,250.
Q. Did you make an anangement about it?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Owens asked this party did be have it
still, and he said be brought Dorothy with him.
Q. Do you know now who Dorothy is Y
A. Dorothv Anderson.
page 19 ~ Q. Where was she Y
A. She was in the prospective purchaser's automobile or car. Mr. Owens asked this party why he didn't
take her in; and he said, "Well, I didn't think I would be
here a minute or two," and l\Ir. Owens ::;aid, ''\Yell, go in and
get her,'' and he went out of the apartment leaving Mrs. vVilson and the prospective purchaser in there, and lie was gone
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about 15 or 20 minutes. He came back and knocked on the
door0 and went downstairs, and let them in. _He introduced
me to Miss Anderson or Mrs. Anderson, I don't know which,
which was the first time I had ever seen her.
Q. Did she come upstairs Y
A. Yes0 sir.
Q. You mean you were in the apartment f
A. Mr. Anderson, the. pros1iective purchaser, Mr. Owens
and me.
Q. How long did you stay there then Y
A. Mr. Owens and the prospective purchaser thougJ1t that
they would have two or three games, or more. After they
had played several gameR, the prospective purchaser made
the remark that he was supposed to pick up somPbocly at 12
o'clock, and asked me if I minded running down and picking
somebody up. I said no, and I will take Mrs. Wilson with
me and Lee, wlio had been, I believe he said, in the
pag-e 20 ~ 200 block of .M:r.nteo Street, hut I don't remember
the number, but be said, ".All right, I will call her
to see if she is ready." H.e went to call and she said, "All
right., if you Vi11.1l pick me up in 15 minutes." He was ahead
in his card game of 50 to 60 dollars. ~rhey were playing $10
a game, and that was the reason the proepective purchaser
didn't want to go. Then I started out the apartmen,t, and
· Mr. Owens said, ''\Vait a minute, and I will g·o down to the
car with you." There ·was no reason for him to do it, because I knew where I bad parked it, and I was familiar-with
the territory. I was second going down the steps, and Mrs.
·wilson third. I walked to the car and I was to sit in the
front part of the automobile. I opened the door, and I said,
"I wonder what is in the back, what is this down here 7"
Mr. Owens was opposite me, and :Mrs. Wilson was getting
ready to get into tlle passenger seat. The back cushion had
been pulled out of the car and placed in tl1e front seat, and
there was a large hole, approximatElly 30 inches in diameter
which was out and the cardboard in the front of the automobileQ. \Vhat cardboard do
refer to 1
A. In the rear seat. This is a four-door sedan, and it is
a five passenger car. You have a cushion to sit on and then
you have a cushion at the back. I asked why tl1e eushion
had been pulled out and put in the front. Then I
page 21 ~ looked at the rnr! and the steering wheel cord had
been pulled completely out of the steering wheel.
The horn is attached to tlie steering ,vlrnel, 80 wl1en you go

you·
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to use the born it is there. The compartment of the car had
never been locked.
Q. What compartmenU
A. The glove compartment. I went around to unlock the ·
trunk of ·the automobile.
Q. \Vas the back of the car still Jocked¥
A. The back of the car was still locked.
Q.. 'rhis cardboard you refer to, was that in the rear, and
had it been ripped¥
A. Yes, and I have never been able to repair it.
Q. What did you do th~n?
A. vVell, I didn't know what to do. It. was probably 12
o'clock, or a little there~fter, and, in thfl meantime, this prospective purchaser. came put and wanted to know why Mr.
Owens hadn't been hack anv more.
Q. How long had you been there?
A. Probably five or ten minutes.
Q. His business associat.e was inquiring wlmt?
A. As to why he didn't come hack and continue the negotiation.
Q. What did he say?
A. He said, "Mr. ,vatkins car had been broken
page 22 ~ into and the money _stolen.
Q. ·was this in the City of Norfolkf
.l\., Yes, sir.
Q. All right.
A. My apartment is only one door from the place where
the car was parked, and I ,·vent down to my apartment to
call the police, and I clidn 't know wliether they were there,
or not; and I went into the arpartment, and still didn't know
what to do. This prospective purchaser said, "Let's go to
the second precinct, T know several policemen there, and they
will tell us what to do.'' I had another automobile, and Mr.
Owens and. Mrs. Anderson and MrR. Wilson, the five of us
at the apartment, @:ot in to the car because the automobile
broken into was in no condition to be driven, because the
wires were torn loose. Some member of this party we were
supposed to pick up on Manteo Street, and suggested that
we go there.
.
Q. Who was in this party f
A. The same people that were h1 tl1e apartment. There
was the prospective purchaser, Mrs. Anderson, MrR. \Vilson,
and myself. They drove down on :Manteo Street, at the location of where I was supposed to go when I first came to the
car. I don't know that party's name, but I picked that party

I
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up, and we drove down to the second precinct., which is on
Bramhleton Avenu~, and that particular detective
page 23 } was not there at that particular time, and so I
talked to 1\Ir. Sol Richter, who is a Justice of the
Peace, and I told him just what I told you. Fifteen minutes
later Detective .Jones, of the Norfolk City Police, came in
.and I told him the same thing.
Q. What did you do then f
A. Mr. Jones saidQ. Don't tell what he said.
A. Mr. Jones then called in Miss Dorothv Anderson and
.asked her.,

Mr. Ashburn: If your Honor please, I object to any conversation tlmt they had.
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. All right; leave that out. Miss Anderson did come inside?
·
A. Yes.
.
Q. All right; what happened then in the order of what
you did¥ Don't state anything Mr. Jones did or Miss Ander..
:son said.
A. Mr. Jone~ questioned her.
Q. Did be get information Y
A. He got' information from. her, and upon getting· that
information, then Mr. ,Jones and Sol Richter and the other
members of the party went down to that club where we had
originally stopped, previously stopped, rather, and
page 24 } we then and the policemen went upstairsMr. Ashburn: ·were you there?
,vitness : I was there, but I did not p;o upstairs.
By Mr. Bullock:
,
Q. Did you go to the first place you lmd previously stopped t
A. Yes., sir.
·
Q. Did you stay downstairs?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Who went up there?
A. The policeman went up-I don't know how many, but
l\fr. Jones had charge of the detail.
Q. What .is the next thing you did t
A. They brought Mr. Vaughan down from the club and
_lput him in the police automobile. Then Mr. Richter had a
call from the second precinct, requesting his presence there,

I

.
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and asked would I drive him down, and I did, and he sug.gested that I wait there further until I heard from the police
downtown. Mr. Richter told me that thev wanted me downtown at Headquarters.
·
Q. Was Mr. Vaughan present at the apartmenU
A. At the apartment t
Q. Over at Olney Road Y
.
A. I saw Mr. Vaughan being put into the police car as they
brought him down the steps, and I Rtood in the
page 25 ~ background and didn't have anything to say.
Q. Did he go on with the police officers ·t
A. Not to my knowledge. I took Mr. Sol Richter back to
the second precinct.
Q. When did ybu next see Mr. Vaughan_!
A. I saw Mr. Vaughan in Police Headquarters, in the De-.
·
tective Bureau.
Q. Was Mr. Owens there then f
·
A. Mr. Owens was in the room with Mr..Jones-and another
policeman, and they brong·ht 1\fr. Vaughan in, and .Mr.
Vaug·han said-shall I tell what he said l
Q. You may tell what Mr. Vaughan said in the presence
of Mr. Owens.
Mr. Ashburn: Let us see about that, if your Honor please.
I don't know whether that is admissible! or not. Ow~us was
in custody, and he was not represented by counsel.
Mr. Bullock: If there will be a discussion I ask that the
jury retire.
The Court : All right, gentlemen of the jury ; you may retire.

(The jury retired from· the courtroom.)
The Court: You may proceed .

.

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. Will you tell who was in tbe room at the time
pag·e 26 ~ of this statement?
A. Mr. Owens was seated in a chair, and a policeman to the left of the desk and l\Ir. Jones to the right of the
desk that I was facing.
Q. Was Mr. Vaughan in there, too l
A. Mr. Vaughan was called in. I don't know the names
of the policemen. Mr. Jones was the only one I lm~w., and
Mr. Vaughan was called in, and Mr. Jones told him to tell, in
0
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the presence of Mr. Owens and myself, just what happened.
He said that Mr. Owens came up to his club late that afternoon, and told him to come on down and have a drink with
us, and that I was carrying eonsiderable money in the trunk
of the automobile, and that he could show him a way to get
it with no trouble'to himself or to :M:r. Vaughan, and that he
gave him the keys to his apartment.
· Q. Who g·ave the keys!
A. Mr. Owens gave Mr. Vaughan tbe keys to his apartment
to go up to Mr. Owens apartment after· we left the location
at the club, and secure a knife and screwdriver and proceed
back to Mr. Owens apartment because we would be parked
there later during the night, and break into my automobile
and take the money out and to damage the car to such extent
it looked like an attempted theft Mr. Owens didn't deny
any of thiR; he didn't make any statement at
page 27 ~ all. .
Mr. Bullock: That is tbe testimonv I desire to introduce.
Mr. Ashburn: I pre~ume Mr. Vaughan will be called as a
witness for the commonwealth. The only basis upon which
this testimony could be admissible would be the statement
prejudicial to the accused. Failure to "deny is not to be taken
as an admission of guilt, and does not make the statement admissible, and that is particnlnrly true when tlie party is to
be called as a witiiess to testify himself during the trial of a·
case.
The Court: Let me ask a question.
as the man under
anest or under an investigation.
Mr. Bullock: No, sir, they had not been placed under arrest then. You have to sign a statement or something. He
signed what was necessary to sign later on. downstairs in
the sergeant's office, so ap·parently they had not been put
under arrest.
Mr. Ashburn: 'fhey were in the custody of the police.
The Court: They W()l'O certainly under investigation.
Mr. Bullock: Your Honor will recall this., that Mr. Watkins testified that as the· result of the examination he was in
custody.
page 28 ~ The Court : He was sent for by the investigat.
ing officer. Iu one sense he was in custody and in
anotp.er he was not. I would not say that was- necessarily
custody, but, even if it ,vere, there were no charges made
against him at that time, as I understand it. There was no

,v
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rea·son why he should not speak out, as when charges were
placed against him.
Mr. Ashburn:· I don't think there e.ould be anv more direct
charge than the charge Vaughan went there and made.
The Court: I think that is admissible in evidence.
Mr. Ashburn: All right; we except. We regard it as
highly prejudicial to the defendant in this case.
The Uourt: All right, call the jury.
( The jury returned to the courtroom.)
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. When the jury retired you were asked if :Mr. Vaughan
was brought into the room and said rertain things¥
A. Yes. Mr. Owens was seated at the small room at the
polic~ station, and Mr. Jones and another police.man were
present, and they brought Mr. Vaughan in and Mr. Jones
asked Mr. V~ughan to state what l1e knew. Mr. Vaughan said
Mr.. Owens came up to the club, or whatever youQ. Put your hand down.
·
A. Mr. Vaughan stated Mr. Owens came by the
page 29 ~ club that afternoon we stopped there and told him
that I was e.arrying a conRidP.rable amonnt of
money in the back of my automobile, nnd for him to come out
to the automobile and have a drink with him; and that he
would give him the keys to the apartment, and after he left
for him to go to the apartment lo,::·ation of parking· and tha"t he
could break into the automobile and tnke the back out where
the checks and money were, and also to mutilate the automobile to give it the appearance of having been broken into. Mr.
Owens didn't contradict that statement. Mr. Vaughan was
taken out of the room, and I left.
Q. You left out that statemllnU
A. Yes.
Q. Let us look to where this car was parked: Did you have
any tools in the car 1
A. There was a .knife and screwdriver laying on the floor
on the back of the automobile.
Q. Wbat sort of knife was it?
A. An ordinary kitchen, I tMnk.
Q. Would you be abre to identify it if you saw it nowt
A. I couldn't say.
·
Q. Who kept the knife?
A. The policemen took the knife.
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Q. All right. Mrs. Anderson that was with you
during that time; what became of her?
·
A. At what point?
Q. At the point you left the police headquarters.
A. You see we bad been at police headquarters in my automobile, and the car that she came in was parked out across
from my car, and I asked her and this other young lady out
there to get their car.
Q. When was the last time you saw Miss Anderson.
· A. I saw her yesterday.
Q. What was she doing there!
A. When I g·ot to the house she came down to the door. I
went out with that understanding if she would like to have a
Tide·down here this morning.
Q. Did you offer to bring her down this morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she accept 7
A. She did not. She said she had work to get out. She
was doing the weekly laundry, and Mr. Owf.'ns pulled up in
his automobile and came up on the porch to talk to her, and
I excused myself.
·
Q. What did you do then 1
A. I went to get in my car.
Q. Did the car follow you Y
A. -Mr. Owens gave her a bottle of whiskey, and got into
my car, and asked about this case, which I didn't
page 31 ~ discuss, and I proceeded back to Portsmouth.
Q. Do yon lmow where J\f,rs. Anderson drove Y
A. He stopped at 328 Princess Anne Road.
Q.. Do you know where she is now?
A. From what I understand, she was taken to the hospital
this morning just before 10 o'clock.
page 30

~

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ashburn:
·
Q. How long have you been project manager for Sµburban
Parkway?
A. Since the 1st of May.
Q. What was your title at that time Y
A. I was and still am manager· for the apartment in Portsmouth, and still making measurements for a colored apartment.
Q. Prior to tha U
A. vVhen I first came to Norfolk I was interested in buying
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several taxi cabs, and kept a branch office for them, and I
worked for Mr.. George Barger.
Q. You were a cab driver!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Watkins, you say that on the afternoon· of Aug'Ust
2~ by previous arrangement, Mr. Owens, the defendant, came
.
to your office in Portsmouth for discussing the sale
page 32 } of some furniture t
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. And you gave the jury the impression tliat Mr. Owens
was only c~sually known to you t
A. I didn't intend to imply that.
Q. As a matter of fact, you had known him how long 1
A. Approximately 60 days, so he couldn ~t have been very
. well known.
Q. During the 60 days you had seen him frequently Y
A. No; Mr. Owens has attempted to force himself upon
me.
Q. And he was forcing himself upon you Y
A. Yes,. sir.
.
Q. Let us see how much forcing he did: By your own
statemet1t he came to vour Portsmouth office at 2 :30 in the
afternoon f
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. And relllained there that afternoon; thnt is· right, isn't
iU
A. He remained until about 6 o'clock.
Q. And during that time you and he were- drinking· together
pleasantly and congeniallyl
A. No.
Q. You didn't have any drinkst
A. I didn't sav that.
- page 33 ~ Q. W11at were· you doing?
'
A. I was making up my payroll, wI1ich I liacl
three, to make a bank deposit. ~fr. Owens was on the telephone, and approximately quarter to Rix Mr. Owens said he
had no .whiskey and he wanted to bonow my automobile,
which I loaned him, and he drove my car down and brought
some whiskey back, and he left about 60 minutes after, so
that he couldn't have been there that afternoon.
- Q.- Wlien he left from there to replenish your supply you
had already drunk all the whiskey yon had at your office¥
A. No.
· Q. You had not had anything to drink when he left for ·t11e
A. ·B. C. store t
·
w
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.A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact, Mrs. Wilson, your stenographer,
was drinking with you, wasn't she?
A. No.
·
Q. When did she start drinking Y
A. When did who7.
Q. Mrs. Wilson.
A. She had a drink in her apartm1.mt and not in the office.
Q. Was it necessary that l\Irs. Wilson should go for the
sole purpose of your bringing her into Norfolk so as to dis:..
cuss the trial!
page 34 ~ A; Mr. Owens invited .us out. to dinner, and I
paid for the dinner.
.
Q. .As a matter of fact, and in truth and in fact, you and·
Mrs. Wilson were dating .:Mr. Owens and the girl he goes with
without going out to dinner¥
A. No.
Q. Whose guest was Mrs. Wilson!
A. Mrs. ·wnson and I were both the guests of Mr. OwensI mean.Mr. Owens invited us, and I assume he was.
Q. That was the first night you had been ~vith him, was iU
Mr. Bullock: I object. I think it is immaterial.
The Court: It is cross examination.

Bv Mr. Ashburn:
..Q. Had you· not becu out a good many evenings together Y
A. No.
Q. How many?
A. Two.
Q. Prior to that time f
A. Yes.
Q. So if :Mr. Owens.A. Excuse me, I would like to explain. One night I was
in Mr. Owens company at Mr. Roy Perkins, and on the Virginia Beach Boulevard. and Mr. Owens happened to get in
:
Mr. Perkins ·ear and asked if I would look out to
page 35 ~ see if there was any material for building· houses
there. "\,Vben we got down there and looked at the
property we. decided fhere was none, and the three of us
stayed there until probably one or two o'clock. ·
Q. Your wife was out of town on this occasio~ Y
A. Yes.
Q. And you knew that she was out, and you trotted out· a
little Y
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Mr. Bullock: I object to that.
.
The Court: I don't see why he should ask that question.
A. No, sir, I would not say that. I had a free afternoon,
and I would not say if somebody ·asked me to go out and eat
.dinner was stepping out.
Mr. Ashburn:
Q. You say you intended to return home or rather to Portsmouth as soon as vou had this transaction with him Y
A. Yes.
"
Q. Then you had to go all the way to Portsmouth to see
Mrs. Wilson f
A. Yes.
Q. As a a matter of fact you lived within a block¥
A. Less than a block.
Q. And you were there as landlord?
A. Yes.
page 36 ~ Q. This is a dozen times you have i,aid about the
prospective furniture· buyer, but you never said
what man it was; as a matter of fact: that was George Barger,
the man for whom vou used to drive a taxi?
A. Yes.
"'
Q. Why didn't you tell the juty who it was T
A. Nobody asked me for this.
Q. You knew George Barger very well f
A. Yes.
Q. Barger would buy the furniture if you would sublet the
a partrn en t?
A. Mr. Owens didn't tell me the name of the party who
wanted to buy it until he had walked i.n the apartment.
Q. And naturally you talked to him on the subject?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you agree that Owens would sublet t11e apartment?
A. Yes.
Q. That was the only· reason for his commg there, that
he wouldMr. Bullock: I object to that.
By.Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Isn't that the reason that the man came there, that yon
wanted to talk about the amount!
0
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A... The man was there to meet us for the purpage 37 } pose of buying the furniture.
Q. And that was about P-jg·ht o'clock or mavbe
nine o'clock?
..
.A. Which conversation t
Q. With Barger.
.A. I don't know what time he came..
Q. The conv.ersation took place with him at i11e same time?
A. Yes..
.
Q. And it took considerably more than 10 minutes at that
timeY
.
A. No; that is not true.
Q. I am talking now of the conversationA. When the man came in Mr. Owens asked him if he was
trying to sell, and then be went away about 40 minutes, and
when he canie back upstairs with the girl, Mr.. Owens and
Mr. Barger decided they would continue a game of cards that
they had been playing somewhere at so much a game.
Q. You lmd already talked to Barger, and gave him permission to let him take the apartment.¥
A. I had discussed, and I asked him who was going to live
in the apaTtment, and he said he was living with his mother,
·and that he was planning on opening up a little store, and
he would like -to have an apartment and it was
page 38 } very clear that he would like to have the furniture,
and he would like to see me about it, if it·would be
·
:all right for him to sublet the apartment..
Q. You told him it would be -all right?
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't have any hesitancy in telling himY
A. No.
Q. And, so far as Mr. Owens knew, be thought that he would
leave as soon as he fulfilled bis purpose?
·
A. It was only a few minutes after that that he did leave.
I don't think 1\fr. Barger got there until probably quarter
of 11.
Q. 1'Tould you be surprised to l~arn that he got there before lOY
A. Frankly, I couldn't say.
Q. You don't know?
A. The lengtl1 of time that we spent in the restaurant and
the length of time we spent there before he came, I don't
know.
Q. Mr. Owens was not interested in how long you stayed
there and when you left?

3g
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A. I don't know. Mr. Owens was· playing cards~
Q. And yon were drinking Y ·
Ar Probably we had before.
Q. And" you were free to leave at any minute you.
page 39 ~ wanted to?
A. Yes.
Q. He took Mrs. Wile;on with him f
A. Yes.
·Q. And Mr. OwC'Jls had no way of knowing wl1etJ1er you
would stay 20 minutes or leave in three hours?·
A. No. I told you Mr. BargeT and I had discussed the
furniture·.·..
·
Q. Y o.u had talked to him then when you went down and
dis-covered· this condition of your automobile in wl1ich thecar· had been jimmied f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wouldn't that indicate tJ1at the man who jimmied the
car didn't know where it was 1
Mr. Bullock: I object to that.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
By Mr. Ashburn:Q. The compartment of the car had been jimmied 1
.A. The. compartment and the horn.
Q. When you speak of '' the horn'' you mean the ~im around

the steering wheel f
A. Yes.
Q. That had been torn out. from the wheel and thrown out
into the streetf
A. The reason
tl1at was the flourescent WflS
page 40 ~ being repaired, and the wires could be reached
from the upper part of the dash.
· Q. And there was left a screwdriver?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your assnmption is that they were left there-

for

Mr. Bullock: I object to the witness' assumption.
Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Did yon think that they were left there becauseMr. Bullock: I object.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
Mr. Ashburn: I except.

I
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Witness: This is a statement of repairs. The top is the
estimate and the bottom is what was actually done (handing
paper).

Mr. Ashburn:
Q. When that condition of your car was discovered, Mr.
·
Owens was with vou?
A. When I decided to leave the apartment, Mr. Owens and
Mi:. Barger were playing cards. Incidentally, Mr. Owens
was playing with a check which I had given him in payment
of a fan which I had given him, not qn his own money, but
Mr. Barger didn't care to go because he was several dollars
behind. He asked if I would go, and l\fr. Owens said that he
would see me to the car.
·
Q. And he was with you when you discovered this condition?
A. Yes.
page 41 } Q. An'd Mr. Owens, as a matter of fact, suggested
you call the police, didn't he Y
A. No, sir. Mr. Owens asked me what I was going to do.
I told him I didn't know. He said it was giving it the appearance of its having been stolen in Portsmouth 2 because
you can't collect from the insurance company.
Q. That is what he said?
A. Exactly.
Q. And what was your reply to that,·
A. I didn't say a thing.
Q. ,Vhere did you say you went to call the police?
A. I went up to my apartment, but I didn't call it. I really
didn't know what to do. I was trying to figure out what to
do.
Q. Who went up there t
A. All of us. We turned the lights on and I said, '' .All
right, we will go to the police station".
Q. That is to say Owens, Barger, Mrs. Wilson, and yourself
went to the apartment Y
A. Ye£. We went to the front door and turned around
and came out and got into the automobile and drove to Brambleton Avenue.
Q. Mr. Owens went to tl1e second precinct with you?
A. Yes. ,Yhile he was down there-after this
page 42 ~ girl-will it be all right to say this 1
By the Court: What?
Witness: I didn't know whether it would be all right to say
this.
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Mr. Ashburn: You just answer my questions.
Q. Now, this money which was taken from you was not
your money!

Mr. Bullock: t object to that. It was in his custody, and,
as agent, he had suffi~ient interest in it to have ownership.
Mr. Ashburn: It goes to this man's credibility as to what
the actual situation was on this night.
The Court: I think he made some statement in his earlier
testimony about it being the property of some corporation;
you were the agent for this corporation; what was the name
of it!
Witness: Lee Housing Corporation.
The Court: You have already said that in your testimony?
Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: I think that is sufficient.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. It was the property of Lee Housing Corporation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.· It was your duty to make a deposit of that
page 43 ~ money in the bank to the credit of Lee Housing
Corporation Y
A. That is not my.practice, as I have explained.
Q. When did you deposit it!
A. Next morning.
Q. Why didn't ·you put it in the safe?
A. The door to the safe is hard to work, and I couldn't
close it, and Mr. Owens said, "I finally got it closed'', and
we couldn't lock it, and I carried the money and everything
to Norfolk to put it in another place, and we stopped at the
apartment for the purpose of interviewing this other party,
and we were going to put it in another place.
Q. You have a safe, another safe, in another house?
A·. Yes.
Q. That was less than a block from Mr. Owens' apartment¥
A. About two and a half blocks.
Q. And it was your expectation you would go and put the
money in the safe in your office, and Mr. Owens expected
you to do iU
·
.
A. No, I said it was my expectation, but I didn't tell anyhody what I was doing.
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Q. Mr. Owens knew perfectly well where the N orf.olk office
was?
A. Yes, sir..
page 44 }- .Q. He has been tliere many fimesJ
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. He knew you had a safe there f
. A. Y-es, sir, and, in fact, he lmew the combination on it.
He has been there several times.
Q. You knew what Mr. Owens' business is?
A. Mr. Owens told me he had not been by his office since
Saturday.
Q. You lmow wlia t he does 7
A. No.
Q. I thought you said he brought a friend of yours~
.A. Yes.
Q. You know that he deals in electrical supplies and re·!frigerators J
A. No.
·Q. You never made any inquiry about it?
A. No. Mr. Owens paid me to rent the apartment. He said
he thought if he could furnish an apartment for this lady
·she wou1d come back. He cTidn 't intend to use it for him-self, but for his wife and ·child. He told me later that she
would not come back. with him, and he bad not opened up
bis business, and he thought he would go somewhere else,
-and if he could find someone to buy the furniture, and continue there, it would be agreeable with him, and if he found
ihemA. (Interposing) Let's go back to this journey
·page 45 } you and Mrs. Wilson and Mr. Owens were taking
from Portsmouth ·on your way to Norfolk before
you had dinner with them: You say you came to Berkley
'On up Main Street, and down to Olney Road, and you didn't
·stop until you got to the Plaza Theatre. See if you didn't
-stop somewhere else 7
A. No. Coming up Church Street, l\Ir. Owens attempted
to get Mrs. Wilson to buy a hot dog·, and she said if she had
lmown that he was going to eat hot dog they would not have
.accepted the invitation..
Q. Did they stop at Colonial and Boissevain before sheA. Colonial and Boissevain?
Q. Yes.
A. Not that I remember.
Q. And didn't the girl say you would have to come back
:ior her!
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A. No-..
Q. Did Mr. Owens get out there and· go to see the girl!'
A. Not on that trip~
·
Q. Did you drive to Colqnial and Boissevain -wi fu him
at any other time, do you know!
A. One afternoon he asked me at the office if I would d1dve
him dow11town to see a: friend of his. He stayed an hour~
He had no business, 11nd we we1·e there practically
page 46 ~ all day, and I, of course, agt>eed to take him downtown. He liad some man· he wante·d to see as. we·
approached Colonial and Olney, and he said, '' There is thcinan I want to see now. · If he don't give me the right answer,.
I will take care of him; and he said, ''Let's park here'', and
parked there two or three minutes,' and a bus came along,
and ·she left, and when I drove around to the parking lotthat was Colonial and BoissevainQ. Do you know the name of the young lady that lives
there!
.
A. At Colonial and Boissevain f
Q. Yes.
A. He has a girl friend there, but" I don't know her name~
Q. Wbat is her name T
A. I don't know. If I heard it I probably would know

it.

Q. Have yo:u been tliere and talked vvith herf
A. I would like to think about it if I may go hack a minute;
while we were in the office, Mr. Owens called up this won1an
who runs a place at Colonial and Boissevain and talked to
her several times about getting a rub down or a turkish bath.
Q. Have you been there and talked to Lona Slave!
A. I don't know her.
page 47 } Q. Or Belle Slade!
A. No, sir.
Q. Haven't you been there and talked witll her f
A. No. Mr. Owens had mentioned this girl, but I didn't
know her name.
Q. You never talked with her Y
A. Yes, several times.
Q. Where did you talk with her f
.
A. Up in the apartment one aftemoon when I called back.
Q. Mr. Owens' apartment?
A. Yes.
Q. You have been to Mr. Owens' apartment ·on other. occasions, several times?
A. No.
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Q. She was there that afternoon.
A. She had a boy friend up there.
Q. What was your business with Mr. Owens on that occasion Y
.A. I cion 't remember exactly.
Q. As a matter of fact, you and Mr. Owens have been going
there a good deal, haven't you, rather frequently, and going
out on different occasions, but you had no idea that Mr.
Owens took your money until Jack Vaughan said he did.
page .48

~

Mr. Bullock: .Whether he had any idea, or not,
he can't testify to that.
·
The Court : Go ahead.

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. I say you and Mr. Owens had been out a good deal, or
rather, were going out on parties and drinking together, and
you had no idea about this until Mr. Vaughan told you Y
A. I came into my office,. and it was either two or three times
a day. When I came out and found the car broken into, I
kept Mr. Owens down in the front ap~rtment for 20 minutes,
and just then I suspected him breaking into the automobile,
then he had plenty of time.
·
Q. When you say 20 minutes do you mean the time that
he went down to giYe Mr. Barger a lift in the automobile!
A. Yes.
Q. That was some time before that Y
, A. An hour and a half.
Q. You, of course, knew Mr. Vaughan prior to that time Y
A. I had seen him twice before the night he came in with
the automobile.
Q. Under what circumstances T
A. He had no transportation; the car was repossessed, and
he asked me to drive him down to see if the repage 49 ~ frigeration that he put in was what he needed and
wanted, and so we ~topped and went upstairs. Mr. .
Vaughan and his partner were up there working, and they
asked our opinion as to the type of pipe to run. Mr. Owens
suggested to Mr. Vaughan and his partner that he knew where
it should be. That was on one occasion. The second occasion
was one afternoon Mr. Vaughan was in Mr. Owens' apartment.
Q. How long did you remain there that afternoon 1
A. In the club?
Q. In the apartment 1
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A. Maybe five or ten minutes.
Q. Who was with you?
A. I was by myself.
Q. You stayed there by yourself¥
A. I mean the afternoon I was there.
Q. vVho else w&s in the apartment beside Mr. Owens and
. Mr. Vaughan?
A. I think Mr. Vaughan was there.
Q. You went to see Mr. Vaughan?
A. I went to see Mr. Vaughan, and Owens was there.
Q. As a matter of fact, Vaughan had been sleeping there
a part of the time?
A. Not sleeping. He was there quite a bit, from what Mr.
Owens said. Mr. Owens and Mr. Vaughan were very good
·
friends, so far as I know.
page 50 r Q. You were up there on good terms with Mr.
Vaughan?
A. No, I would not say that. I only knew him as a casual
acquaintance.
.
Q. ·what business did you have that afternoon to discuss
at the apartment¥
A. What afternoon f
Q. The afternoon you say you went to Owens' apartment?
.A,.. Mr. Vaughan opened the door, and he said Mr. Owens
had gone acrosa the street to the barber shop.
Q. And you turned around ancl left?
A. Yes.
Q. These two have been your only contacts with him? ,
A. I may l1ave seen him on the street and talked to him,
but so far as having any conversation, I don't know it.
Q. That same afternoon, when you saw Mr. Vaughan in
Owens' ap~rtment, do you recall Miss Belle came up there1
A. I didn't see her.
Q. Do you rec~ll another girl T
A. I didn't come there.
Q. When you were coming in that section of Norfolk the
' afternoon of August 2, you say Mr. Owens suggested that
you get Mr. V m;ighan?
A. He suggested that we stop off, that he w~nted to see
how he was getting on with the club, and we got out. He
said, "I will drive him down and get a drink",
page 51 r but that wasn't until the automobile stopped.
Q. And he did drive him down 7
A. Yes.
Q. And you stayed there· quite awhile Y
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A. Yes.
Q. Did you take -a drinkT
A. Yes, all four of us.
Q. Did you take-more than onef
A. No~·
Q. You expected them to go on?
A. Y·es.
Q. And that was the in'tention of eve1·ybody in the c!ar exicept Vaughan?
A. Yes, so far as I know. ·That ~ras my intention.
Q. And there was no discussion as to where you would
:go to the tlinner .or how you would phone!
A. No.
Q. Or how long you would remain there 1
A. No.
Q. Was there any discussion at that time :as to where you
would goT
A. Not in front o'f the place!
Q. Vaugl1an got out and went hack into the building where
he could use your phone!
A. Yes.
})age 52} ·Q. Did Mr. Owens actually go upstairs?
A. I think he parked in such position I couldn't
:see.
Q. And wben y-0u got to Owens' apartment, did he have
the keys to it?
A. No, sir.
·Q. How did he get in?
A. I had a master key. He said he had a mast-er key., and
:asked me to let him in.
Q. How did he know you had a master key!
A. I don't know.
Q. Your theory about this is that Owens had planned to
get you to the apartment and keep you there?
A. No.
.
A. I ask you isn't it a fact except for your having a master
key he could not have gotten into the aparbnent that after11oon?

A. He knew I had a master key.
Q. How did he know that?
A. By the va~ious appearances in the office. He knew my
stenographer had one, and she carries one in her apartment.
Q. I ask you, Mr. Watkins, in going to that apartment that
afternoon wasn't an afterthought J
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A. It was decided in Portsmouth before we left ·
That was the purpose of Mr .. Owens to
wait and ride back.
Q. How much whiskey did he get from the A. B.. C. store
after 6 o'clock.
A. 1 told him to get four quarts~
Q. What happened to the four quarts f
A. We took £our diinks in the car, and we got to his apartment he said, '"'1 am going to leave a quart in this apartment'\
and he carried two full quarts. to the· office.
Q. And left one quart in the automobile for yon t
A. Yes.
Q. You already had some liquor in that car, .didn't you!
A. Of mine!
Q. Yes.
page 53

f my office.

A. No.
Q. So there was half quart of gin left in the front seat¥
A. 1 didn't see it. There was not any whiskey left on the
fro:nt seat. He opened up· the_ apartment and said, "1 will
leave one here for you''.
Q. How about the gin f
A. 1 don't remember~
Q. Yon· would not say there was not any gin there¥
A. 1 say it had never been opened, the one that
page 54 ~ he left in there.
·
A. I am not talking about the bottle of whiskey;
I am talking about the bottle of gin lying on the front seat T
A. There were three of us sitting in the front seat, and
if there had been any there I would have known it.
Q. Was it sitting on the floor by you?
A. No.
Q. At any timef
A. You are talking about that afteruoon'l
A. That night ..
A. No, sir.
Q. You never saw ity
A. No, sir.
Mr. Ashburn: That is aII at this time.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

- By M1·. Bullock:
Q. Mr. Ashburn asked you about a master key to get into
the apartment T
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes.

Was ]\fr. Owens with you then?
No.
Why did you have occasion to use the master key? ·
A. Mr. Owens saicl he did not have his key with
page 55 ~ hi~.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Did you hear Vaughan, prior·to going to Owens' room,
ask him to lend him the key Y
A. No.
Q. Did you e_xpect Mr. Vaughan to go to the apartment¥
A. Mr. Vauglrnn said he had work to do at the club that he
expected to open the next night.
Q. Nothing more was said?
A. Nothing at all was said about the- key.
L. L. JONES,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was :first duly
s,vorn, and testified as follows:

Examined by Mr. Bullock:
Q. State your name.
A. L. L. Jones.
Q. What is your occmpation?
A. Police Officer of the City of Norfolk.
Q. How long have you been such Y
A. Eight years.
,
·Q. Do you know Mr. atkins who sits here with me 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the first time you saw him Y
A. The morning of August 3, about 2 :15 A. M.
page 56 ~
Q. Where did you see him V
A. At the Second Police station.
Q. Who was with him?
·
A. Owens, Mr. Watkins' secretary, and a man named
George Barger, and a. girl riamed Dorothy Anderson.
Q. ·what did you do there on that visiU
A. Mr. Watkins informed me that his automobile had been
broken in and approximately $·4,100 in checks and currency
had been taken, and I asked Mr. Watkins to go over the time
from the time he was at his office in Portsmouth until the
time he came to the second precinct. I asked Mr. Watkins for

,,:r
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a full statement as to where he went, each person who went
with him and each person he contacted. I had talked to
Dorothy Anderson, a girl who lives at 328 West Princess Anne
Road; direct in front ofMr. Ashburn: Just a moment. The officer is testifying as

tq statements made by Miss Anderson, and I object.

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. Was Mr. Owens there when you were talking to Miss
Anderson?
A. Yes, but I didn't hear it.
Q. Don't tell what Miss Anderson told you.
A. I was going to say where she was sitting.
page 57 ~ Q. You don't know that except by what she said Y
A. Except what Mr. Watkins stated.
Q. Did you talk with her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get any information Y
A. Yes. I talked to Mr. Watkins' secretary, who was supposed to be there, and she recited what transpired at the
office-what the arrangements were for the night's doings.
A. All right, what did you do then?
A. I detained Mr. Owens at the Second Precinct Police Station.
Q. Did you order him held there or just hold him?
A. For investigation.
Q. Go ahead.
- A. I went out on the suburban parkway where Mr. Watkins'
autqmobile was parked.
.
·
Q. vVho went with you?
.
A. Mr. Watkins, Bargar, the secretary, and Dorothy Anderson.
Q. Mr. Owens didn't go?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did you find there when you got there?
A. ,vhen we arrived there, Mr. Watkins said that is mv au.,
tomobile.
page 58 } Q. Did you inspect it 1
A. Yes, sir.
•
Q. Tell what you found.
A. A part of the back seat had been thrown over in the front
seat, the horn was torn out and the pocket was prised open
and the wires cut. I looked over in the back seat, and then the

•
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left rear corner, wher-e the ba-ck of the back seat rested, the
eardboard which separated the front from the back.
Q. Was it a cardboard partition Y •
A. It is a cardboard partition. There was a hole cut in the
partition, maybe 15 inches. On the floor of the automobile
was the butcher knife, which we took and brought back to
Headquarters.
Q. Is this the knife f
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bullock: I offer that in evidence as Exhibit No. 2.

Mr. Bullock:
Q. All right, go ahead.
A. On further examination, we found several pieces of
paper Mr. Watkins identified as coming out of his automobile,

between the automobile and the curb, and several other articles
liad been dropped outside.
We then went to Owens' apartment and.searched the apartment thoroughly, and observed there were two
page 59} butcher knives on the sink. We searched the house
thoroughly in the hope that we would find the missing money bag, but with no luck.
We came out of the house, and Mr. Watkins pulled the door
to and continued to search the whole apartment. For Mt.
Owens' shrubbery and bushes, he had the holes dug; he had
a hole dug that he keeps a little garbage can in the ground,
and we took out some dirt, and we looked, but we didn't find
any there. It was suggested that we go to the Esquire Club,
because that is where Jack Vaughan was said to frequent
when he was not working.
By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. What did you say?
A. He was supposed to frequent there w11en he was not

working.

I

'

Bv Mr. Bullock:
•Q. Diel you go there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find Vaughan there Y
A. No.
Q. Then what did you do?
A. He went to 605 Colley A venue.
Q. Who was supp6sed to be there t
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A. They were getting ready to open up a club, I believe to
be operated py Vaughan and Barger.
page 60 } Q. Who was there when you arrived t
A. Officer Wach, and Officer Parr, -Justice
Richter, Dorothy Anderson, secretary.
Q. Was that Mrs. Wilson, the secretary!
A. I think that is the name ..
Q. Go ahead..
A. I knocked on the door five minutes. Finally a man came
to the door, and he looked back, and there were quite a few
people. He came down and opened the door, and I asked his
name, and he said Jack Vaughan.
Q. Could yon say it was the same man Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Go ahead.
A. Vaughan came down, and I asked his name, and I1e gave
me his name, and I said to put him in the radio car.
Q. What did you do then 1
A. I then rode back to 605 Colley Avenue. The back room
is in the northeast corner of the building. There was a room
back there. I instructed one of the officers to go down and get
the keys from Jack Vaughan. I went back to the car, and
brought back one set of keys, but none of the keys fit. Then
I sent out again to look for more keys, and on the return trip
he brought the keys back and he found the keys that worked
the lock.
·
·
Q. I show you two sets of keys, and ask you if
page 61 ~ these are the two you refer to?
.
A. Yes; both of them were found in Vaughan's
possession.

Mr. Bullock: I offer them as Exhibit No. 3.
Witness: The second set of keys were found and a padlock, and we opened it.
Q. What does that lead to?
A. To some clothes. We searched the room thoroughly.
There was an oil heater about 3 or 3 and a half feet high, an
old time oil heater, which you _have 'to break open to get the
oil in. Inside of this heater was a money bag which con. tained checks. The bags :M:r. Watkins identified as being llis.
his.

•
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Q. I show you a canvass bag with the words '' 500 .American
National Bank, Portsmouth", and ask you if that is the bag!
A. That is the bag.
Q. What did you say the bag contained!
A. Checks and a bank book with the name Lee Housing
. Corporation.
Q. Is that the bank book you refer to 7
A. That is the ohe.
Q. Are these photostatic copies of -the checks 7
A. Yes, sir, all payable to Lee Highway Company, except a
few names signed on the back.
·
Q. Was this money in the bag f
A. Yes, sir.
page 62 ~ Q. Where was it f
A~ vVe then brought Vaughan back, after :finding the checks and money bag, we brought Vaughan to police
headquarters.
_
.Q. Did you leave the apartment regular when you left Y
A. Yes, sir. We got everybody out, and Vaughan's giri
friend and Vaughan. In coming out the place Vaughan'~
· girl friend got there nasty.
.
In bring'ing him to the Detective Bureau, at Headquarter~
I talked to Vaughan, starting to talking to Vaughan, anrl
told him to give us tlrn whole story, and 1 said, "You arc
caught". I said the first thiug]\fr. Ashburn.: This is a conversation with Vaughan out
·
of the presence of Owens.

By Mr. Bullock :
Q. Was l\Ir. Owens there?
A. No.
Q.· Did yoli talk to Mr. Vaughan after you brought him
to Headquarters?
A. Yes.

Q. ·What did you do after talking to him?
A. After talking to him, then we brought Mr. Owens down
and brought him in the Detective Bureau and sat
page 63 } him down; and asked him what he knew about it,
and he said he didn't know a thing in the world
about it and hadn't the slightest idea. So we brought .Mr.
Vaug-lrnn in, in the presence of Mr. Watkins, Officer w·ach,
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Justice Richter, and myself. I asked Vaughan his name,
and I said, "Give your full name".
Q. Was Mr. Owens there?
A. Yes.
Mr. Ashburn: Mr. Owens, accor<ling to the officer's state- .
ment said he knew nothing about it, and any statement of
Mr. Vaughan as to what he knows about it, is not admissible
in evidence ..
The Court: I admitted the testimony of Mr. Watkins along
the same line, and I don't see why the testimony of this officer should not be admitted.
Mr. Ashburn: That permits the Commonwealth to sl1ow,
as substantive evidence, how it all occurred. It was not
made under oath, but for his own benefit, and the Commonwealth hopes to use it as testimony. It is prejudicial, and
under every recognized rule of evidence it is not admissivc.
.l\fr. Bullock: I will ask, yoc.r Honor, this.:

Q. Did you, at any later time that night, go back to the
Colley Avenue address where Vaughan was Y
A. After I brought him to Headquarters?
page 64 ~ Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Where did you get the money from?
A. He handed me $96.
Q. Who. handed you¥
A. Jack Vaughan.
Q. Did you get any more money! .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you get it from f
A. I sent Officer Parr to 605 Colley Avenue. Vaughan
informed me exactly where the money was, and' Officer Parr
went to get it.
Q. Did he come back after ypu had come back with
. Vaughan?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did he get it?
A. With Mr. Vaug·han's key.
Q. Did you get it with one of these keys?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find any other key of Mr. Vaughan's!
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A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Yes, sir..
What key did you find?
It was found on Mr. Vaughan:,s person.
Did you p;o to Owens' apartment after that?
A. No, sir.
JJage 65 } Q. Did you -ever try the key to se·e whether it
would fit his apartment or not?
A. Yes, sir, lt did.
Q. How do you lmowf
A.. Because lVIr. Owens come to me in the police trial and
:asked for a key to the house, and I bad to have the key made
:so that he could get in.
Q. Mr. Owens came to you!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was he balled f
..A. Yes; his lawyer had him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn!
Q. Mr. Jones, every check that was taken· from Mr. Watkins to his bank and his bank book, were all found in Mr.
Vaughan's possession?
A. Yes.
Q. Not a single check was found in Owens' possessionf
A. No.
Q. And Owens at all times said he didn't know anything
about it?
A. That is right
Q. As a matter of fact, the keys Mr. Owens said you
thought Jack Vaughan had the keys to go there
JJage 66 ~ on the night that this happened, Vaughan had heen
staying· there and had gotten the keys from him:7
A. No.
Q. What did he say to you with respect to the keys after
he came to g·et them back?
A. He said, after the police hearing, he said to VaughanQ. He said Vaughan had the keys f
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when you finally went around to 605 Colley Avenue that night and found Vaug·han there, who else was there
with him?
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A. Vaughan, his girl friend, and another~
Q. What was Vaughan's .condition t
A. Sober.
Q. Sobe:rY
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Was his girl friend soberf
A. She had a couple of drinks.
Q. Who is she Y
A. I don't know, but some entertainer, I was told, from
Philadelphia.
Q. Where is she f
A. In Philadelphia, I assume.
Q. You did not even take her name¥
page 67 ~ A. We took her name. She was arrested for
disorderly conduct.
Q. What did the disorderly conduct consist oH
Mr. Bullock: I object.
The Court: I don't see the relevancy of it.
Mr. Ashburn: Vaughan presumably took the money out
of the car, and this girl was with him. The officer asked how·
long she was with him. This might throw material light on
it as to what Vaughan did.
The Court: I sustain the objection.
1\fr. Ashburn: Exception.

Mr. Ashburn:
Q. _Did you make any inquiry to how long the girl had
been with Mr. Vaughan!
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q. Did you inquire whether she was with him when he got
into this automobile!
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you find whether she was, or not t
]\fr. Bnllock: We object.
The Court: Sustained.
Mr..Ashburn: Exception ..
Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Did you find any whiskey in Mr. Vaughan "s possession r
· A. Do you mean in the club t
. Q. In his .possession any where-in the club or
page 68 } any where?
A. No..
.
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Q. Did you ascertain from Mr. Watkins that a quart of
whiskey had been left in Mr. Watkin's automobile?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you make any inquiry as to what became of the
whiskey?
A. No.
.
Q. Didn't you testify you didn't know. whether there was
any there, or not Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you say Vaughan was sober and the girl was not
sober?
A. I didn't say that she was not. I say that she had something to drink.
J; PARR,
a witness on behalf of the_ Commonwealth, was first duly
sworn, and testified as follows :

Examined by Mr. Bullock:
Q. State your name.
A. J. Parr.
Q. What is your occupation 1
A. Police officer.
Q. How long· have you been a police officer?
pag·e 69 ~ A. About four months.
Q. Were you on duty the night of August 2 or
morning of August 3 f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you go to 605 Colley . t\.venue?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Under whose instructions did you go?
A. U uder Officer Jones.
Q. vVho went there with you 7
A. Sergeant Harris.
Q. Did you know whose house or apartment that was Y
A. No.
Q. Did you have a key to go in¥
A. Officer Jones had a key.
Q. What did you· do when you got there?
A. We went in and got the money.
Q. Where did you go¥
A. In the Plaza.
Q. Where did you get iU
A. There was a coat hanging to the right of the door.
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Q. Is that the door you go into the building?
A. No. You go .upstairs ; you go upstairs and across, I
~'Uess, and down the hall, the main area, and in the righthand corner there was a closet.
· page 70 ~ Q. Was the cioset locked 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have a key_ to it Y
A. It was up on the molding where the man said it was.
Q. Did you find the key on the molding?
A. Yes, sir, where the man said it was.
Q. Did you use that key?
.
A. Yes, and to the main door there was a key hanging up.
Q. What did you find in the pocket?
A. $500.
Q. This is the money you found in that pocket?
A. It looks like it.

Mr. Bullock: I offer it in evidence.
The Court: I don't see any use in putting it in evidence.
Mr. Bullock: Because of the importance of it I will keep
it, and have it understood that it is available.
Bv Mr. Bullock:
·Q. What did you do with that, l\Ir. Parr?
·
A. Counted it and brought it back to Officer Jones at Police Headquarters.
·

1\fr. Bullock: You may examine llim, Mr. Ashburn.
Mr. Ashburn: I have no questions. If Mr. Bulpage 71 ~ lock doesn't have other witnesses, I can utilize the
time by asking Mr. Jones :
'
L. L. JONES,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was called, and
testified as follows:

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Did I not correctly understand you to say it was 2 :15
A. M. when this party; including Mr. Watkins, came to police
headquarters? .
.
A. I don't know what time they came, but I got a call from
.Justice Richter as to the investigation. It could have been
within half an hour.
Q. But the call came at 2 :15.
A. Somewhere about 2:15.
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Margaret Kerr:.
Q. You introd-µced in evidence this photostatic copy of certain checks which you found at 605 Colley Avenue!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I ask you if it is a fact .that yon only photostated the
face of the checks and not the backs!
A. That is correct.
Q. As a matter of fact, the checks had been endorsed for
deposit in a bank 1
A. Each .one had Lee Housing·, I think, "for deposit".
Q. So the form in which the checks were, they ·could only
liave b~en deposited in bankf
A. That is correct.

pag·e 72}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You don't know how long Mr. Watkins had been called
before!
.A. No.
At 1 :52, the c·ourt was adjourned until 2 :30

0 1 clock.

.AFTER..~OON SESSION.
Norfolk, Virginia, September 20, 1946..
'The co~rt met at the expiration of the recess.

Present: Same-parties as heretofore noted.
MARGARET KERR,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was first duly
sworn, and testified .as follows-:
·

Examined by ]\fr. Bullock:
Q. Tell the jury your name..
A. Margaret Kerr.
Q. Where do you live?
A. 945 Suburban Parkway.
Q. Is that in Norfolk?
" A. Portsmouth.
page 73} Q. Do you know Mr. Watkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you have occasion to go to his office!
A. Yes, sir.
·

."

,..
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Q. You. are not f:rom the same company that he representrd f
A. Yes, I was.
Q.. Did you go in his office on th.e afternoon of Auga.s'. 2!
A. I did..
·
.
Q. About what time did you have occasion to go in. thErre·r
A. I went in there about quarter of five.
Q. What ·was your business in there?
A. I paid my office rent.
Q. Did you have any personal conversation with anybody
while there 1.
A. I spoke to Mr. Vaughan and Mr. Owe·ns and Mr. Watkins' secretary.
Q. Was there any drinking going on at that timet
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you speak specifically with Mr. Owens¥
A. I asked how he was, because I had met him before.
Q. Was the·re any conversation between- you l
A. I asked him, I believe, if he was working ..
page 74 ~ · Q. Was that in a jocular mood¥
A. Mr. Owens remarked to me that he didn't
work, and Mrs. Wilson asked him bow he lived, and he said
off other people's carelessness.
·
Q. How long did you stay in there·f
A. About ten minutes-maybe fifteen.
Q. What was Mr. Watkins doing?
A. Making his deposit up for the bank.
Q. Did you see him handling money?
A., I did.
Q. Where was l\fr. Owens during that time f
A. Sitting direct across the desk from Mr. Watkins.
Q. Did you see Mr. Watkins when he came out of the office!
A. I did.
Q. Who was him¥
A. Mr. Owens.
Q. Did Mr. Watkins have anything in his hand·?
A. He did. He had the money bag in which he made the
deposit;
Q. Do you know where be put it1
A. In the back of the car.
· Q. Who put it in there?
A. Mr. Watkins.
Q. Who went off 1.
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Margaret Kerr.
page 75

~

A. No one but Mr. Watkins and Mr. Owens. ·
Q. You didn't see him after thaU
A. :N"o, sir.
·
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Is it "Miss" or ":i\frs."?
A. Mrs.
Q. There was nothing of a mystery about· the circumstances?
A. I don't understand. .
Q. Anyone who came into the office could have seen Mr.
Watkins making out the deposit slip?
A. Yes.
Q. There was nothing concealed about iU
.A.. No.
Q. So far as you know, there might have been· 20 people
in there?
·
.A. Yes.
Q. And there was no mystery about the fact that he put it
in the back of the cad
A. No.
Q. Was there any doubt in your mind about what he proposed to do with the money f
A. No.
pag·e 76 ~ Q. Nothing was said about it?
A. No.
Q. He and Mr. Owens were apparently friends¥
A. I heard him make the remark going to dinner, but other
than that I didn't hear any more words.
Q. And it was suggested that they g·o and eat dinner?
A. Yes.
Q. You have known l\Ir. Owens for some time¥
A. I have seen him about the office, yes.
Q. On a g·ood many occasions f
A. Twice.
Q. Have you ever been in his presence anywhere else other
than the office in Portsmouth Y
A. No.
Q. The only observation you had of him was at that place?
A. That is right.
Q. And found him agreeable and pleasant to talk with?
A. Yes, in a very good humor most of tbe time.

P
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Q. And on that day he was apparently in a good humorY

A. Yes.
Q. You say this. party had nothing to drink Y

A. That is correct.
page 77

~

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You were summoned here today, weren't

youY
A. That is correct.

J. EUGENE VAUGHAN,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was first duly
·sworn, ·and testified as follows :
.Examined by Mr. Bullock:
Q. Tell the jury your name.
A. Jackson Eugene Vaughan.
Q. Where do you live?
Q. Where are you from Y
.
A. I am residing in Norfolk at the present time.
Q. How long have you been around Norfolk?
·
A . .Since I have been out of the Service-five months.
A. Washington, D. C.
Q. Were you in Norfolk on Aug·ust 2, of this year 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you reside then?
A. 605 Colley Avenµe.
Q. Was that a place of business, or an apartment, or whatf
A. I was working there and trying· to get it ready to open,
and also had a room there.
page 78 ~ Q. It was your place of work and place of residence, toot
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was it on the first floor or second floor Y
A. Second floor.
Q. Do you know Mr. Owens?
A. Yes.
. Q. How long have you known him?
A. I have known Mr. Owens about two months.
Q. Did you know Mr. Watkins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known Mr. vVatkinsY
A. About a month.
Q. How well have you known Mr.
atkins Y

,v
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A. I have only met him two or thr.ee times.
Q. Did you go out with him, or what 7
A. ·No, sir.
Q. Did you see Mr. ·watkins and Mr. Owens on the afternoon of the 2d of .August of this year 1
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where we're you when you saw them T
.
.A. Mr. Owens came to 605 Colley A venue and asked tne
to come down and have a drink with him and Mr. Watkins.
Q. When you first ·saw him was he with someone or was
he by himself .f
.
JJage 79 } A. By himself.
Q. Where was he when yon first saw him?
A. In tb·e hallway of 605.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him going down
there?
A. He told me he wanted me to have a drink with him,
and I didn't have very much of a conversation. with him, .but
he wanted me to go down.
Q. Did you go down Y
.A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. Who all was in the party?
.A. Mr. Watkins and his secretary..
·Q. Who was his secretary f.
.A. I don't know.
·Q. Man or lady?
A. Lady. :M:r. Owens and I got in the back seat.
Q. How long did you stay f
1\. Five or ten minutes.
Q. Tell us what happened .
.A. Mr. Owens and I walked back to 605 Co Hey..
Q. Inside or outside f
A. Inside.
Q. Did the steps lead up from the inside!
A. There is an inside foyer, and steps going up to the
·second floor.
page 80 } Q. Did you have any talk with Mr. Owens at
that timet
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Please state what it was.
A. Mr. Owens told me he was very badly in need of money
and told me Mr. Watkins had some money in the back of
his car. He gave me the key to his apartment and told me
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to meet him out there, that they ·would be at Mr. Owens."
apartment around 8 or 9 o'clock.
Q. Did you know where Mr. Owens' apartment wasT
A. Yes.
Q. Go ahead and tell the jury what he· was to do and what
Y.OU were to do.
A. He gave me the key.
Q. What purpose did he have in g·iving the key?
A. He said he had a screwdriver and knife there and to
take the patch off, and the money would be right inside.
Q. Tell the jury the detail of identifying the car, how you
were to identify the car.
A. He told me to take a good look at the car while we were
out.
Q. Did you look at it f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get the number of it f
page 81 r A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know the car f
A. No. .
Q. Did you find Mr. Owens' apartment!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Did you go in the apartment?
A. No, I didn't go in the apartment. It was three o'clock
and they were all up there tog·ether; I didn't go in. I went
there.

Mr. Ashburn: You are leading the witness. I object to it.
Mr. Bullock:
Q. Where were you going!
A. I went to Mr. Owens' apartment and got the screwdriver and knife out of his room.
Q. What did you do then V
.
A. I went out and Mr. Watkins' car was parked out side
of Mr. Owens' apartment, and I proceeded to get it.
Q. What did you do before that?
· A. Opened the back door and pulled the seat down and got
the money out of the back.
·
Q. What did you do-anything?
A. Yes; I went to the back and there was some whiskey
there.
Q. What did you do with itf
page 82 ~ A. I kept it.
Q. How did you. get the compartment open Y
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A. I forced it with the screwdriver.
Q. For what purpose did you do that?
A. Mr. Owens said to do something like that to make people
think that someone had broken in.
Q. Did you g·et in to the trunk?·
A. No.
Q. Did you do anything around the steering wheel 7
A. Yes ; I took the horn loose.
Q. Why did you do that?
.l\.. I don't know exactly. I was drinking.
Q. Did you g·et a bag of money out of the car Y
A. Yes.
Q. Where did you go after you had done tba t t
· A. I went to the Esquire Club.
Q; Before we leave that, could you see Mr. Owe·ns' apartment while you were doing that?
A. -Y-es, sir. .
Q. Were you aware of Mr. Owens being in the apartment
then?
·
A. Yes; he told me he would be there.
Q. What did you heart
A. I could hear voices.
Q. Did you know that he was there T
page 83 ~ A. I did not know that Mr. Owens was there
himself. I didn't see him.
Q. Now, you went to the Esquire Club?
A. Yes.
Q. How long· did you stay there f
A. One or two hours.
Q. ·where did you .go from there?
A. I drove around to Colley Avent:e.
Q. vVho was with you y
A. A girl.
Q. Where did you pick her up Y
,A. She worked at the Esquire Club.
Q. Did you pick her up there at the Esquire CluM
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there. anybody with you when you left for -the
Esquire Club¥
A. No.
Q. What number was that on Colley Avenue¥
A. In the thirty-seven hundred block.
Q. Is that an apartment?
A. That is a club.
Q. How long did you stay there?
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A. Just a few minutes.
Q. How long did you stay there?
A. Just a little bit.
Q. Did you go up to the quarters T ·
pag·e 84 ~ A. Yes.
·
Q. What was the nexU
A. We had a few drinks, and while there l\Ir. Jones came
in.
Q. ,vhile you were there Y
A. Yes.
Q. What happened then?
A. He came up and told me he wanted me to go to the
station, and brought me on to the station.
Q. Did you go down to the Station?
A. Yes.; sir.
· .
Q. Who did you see there?
A. Mr. Watkins, and later on we saw l\fr. Owens.
Q. ·what was done with the money and checks in the meantime?
.
A. I took the money and put. in a back room tlie place where
I was working up there?
Q. Was that locked?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you have a key to itf
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you. turn the key over to the officer?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. Did you tell him where the money was Y
pag·e 85 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do with the· checks Y
A. In an oil stove Y
Q. Was it a stove irt use?
A. No; it was an oil heater, hut not in use.
Q. Did you put them in that to bum them 1
A. No.
Q. What did you put them in there for?·
A. To hide them.
Q. Did you have any arrangements to moet Mr. Owens¥
A~ He said he would come up later.
Q. Did he say what hourY
A. He didn't say what hour.
Q. Have you ever been convicted of any offense before this
occasion?
A. 'Yes, l was; for gaming.
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Q. Gambling 2
...A. Yes.
,Q. What was done with you2
A. I was flood $5.

Q. Was this the- only offense f

1

A. I had a charge of disorderly conduct, and was lined$~

·Q .. Were .those the only twc~J

, .A.. Y-es.

.

.

·

Q. ·where did that happe.n 1
.A. In Norfolk.
Q. What Jiappcned to you with -respect .to this
'Offense? I mean tbis offense here" have you plead guilty, or
not?
A. For this offense I have pleaded guilty..
Q. How l1ave you been employed in recent months Y.
. A. Sinc·e I have been out of the Service I have been work. Ing· at differe11t places Y·
Q. Were you working for your8€1U
A .. Yes., sir.
.
:Q. How long were you in the Service?
A. Three years, six months and nine days.
·Q. Do you recall what date you were tried in here!
A. I believe it was on the 8th or 10th.
·Q. Did you see .Mr. Owens on that date?
page 8,6 }

A. Yes.

'Q. Where did you $ee him Y
A. I saw him on Church Street-Bank Rtreet, 217.
·Q. Did you meet him pursuant to arrang~ement, or did he
~ome in contact with yo1.1 Y
A. Just come in contact with him.
Q. Did you have any conveifsation with I1imt
A. Yes.
Q. Tell what was said.
.
A. He said he didn't see whv botl1 of us ·should take tl1e
blame for what happened, and said that he was
page 87} a kind of dirty rascal for not accepting the blame
. for wbat bappened; and that is about all .that he
had to say.
Q. Did you separate tl1en f
A. Yes.
Q. How did you happen to come across him at that location?
A. I was driving· down the street, and he yelled· at me, and
I slowed down and he came up to the car.
·
Q. Why was he going back to your apartment?
.A. He was going to divide money.
·

6'6
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CROSS EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Ashburn:
Q.. You say you have been out of the Service about five
months.. How old are you t
A. Twenty-six.
Q. You say you were working at 605 Colley A venue¥A ... Yes., sir.
· Q.. You were a driver goiug down to the club t
A. Yes, sir.,
· Q. What club f
.A.. 'rhe Roosevelt Club ..
Q. Do you sell liquor f
.
A. You don't sell liquor;, but it is a membel'ship club.
. · Q.. You had plenty of money to open a club ;
pag·e 8S i don't it cost a lot of money to open a clnM
A. I was doing some of the work mvself.
Q. Yon had a place at this. establishment t ·
A. Seventy-five by one hundred feet.
·Q. ])id you rent it or own iU
A. I rented it!
Q. How much a month f
A. $23.75.

Q. How long has it been under lease f
A. Since the last of Februarv or first of l\farcb.
Q. YOU were buying fixtures nnd furnishing it f
A. I borrowed money from a friend of mine.
Q. How much did von borrow t A. Enough to pay "'the rent and qui!f:e a few incidentals.
Q. How much!
A. I would say a bout six or seven hundred dollars?
Q. You were pretty hard up just at that time, weren't you T
A. That is 1·ight.
Q. 'You knew Mr. Watkins and Mr. Owens we:re friends,.
and you knew that they k11ew each other very well Y
A. Y:es.
Q. There is no question :about the fact that you are the
man who robbed Mr. "\\ratkins' car and stole the
page 89 ~ money and checlrn Y ·
A. I pleaded guilty.
Q-. And you.ar-e the mnn who is:tofo it?
A. I ple~ded guilty.
Q. And you never stole anylil.1ing ~efo.re?
A. That is right.
Q. And yelt you 't~ll tllis jury, in a ·conversafa:m not la~1iing

Aµbitt Qwe:µs

v.

Commcmwe~lt4

qf Virgfµia

~7

Margaret Kerr..
w<>re than five n~inute~, a :Jll~I\ pers1laded y~t1 to gq intq an
automobile and take tl1is $6QQ · i~ ~urr~ncy ~mcl $3,5QQ i:µ
checks?
A. Yes.
Q. You were pretty easy to per.smtde !
A. I was drinking, and I imagine s9.
·Q. You didn't offer nny objectio:µ T
- A. I did offer objection, and he s~icl W.~ wif~ was suing
him for alimony.
Q. Why were you so solicitous about Mr. Owe:qs' trouble Y
A. He was a friend of mine.
Q. You say you liad a. ·i·oom at <3Q5, Colley ~venue?
A. Yes.
Q. Actually you slept on a Army cot there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You used to come there frequently and sit in ~fr. Owens'
~p&rtment ¥
page 90 ~
A. I was in the room about thr~~ nig'.hts.
Q. But you did frequently spend the nig4t at
Mr. Owens'1
A. I did.
Q. And he.. would let you come i~ and out as yoµ pl~as~d 1
A.. I-le nev~rn gave me the }rey to his place. He was around
&t ~ny tiwe l was there.
Q. "\Vhe~1~y~r yoµ wanted the k~y, you co~ld get it T
A. I didn't ask him for it.
Q. You have had it on several occasions, lmven 't Y<rq 1
4. No; l never saw the key befqr~ tl.mt he giwe m~ t:µat
night.
Q. Yoµ have had a key to thr apfl,rtment on other occasipns?
' A. No.
.
·
Q! In the ~fte1:~1oon of that cl~y, and at the ti~e wl1en you
bad the talk with Mr. '\V'atkins in your auto:piopU~, he lmew
you had an engagemeut with some girl who worked. at the
Esqµire OlqM
A. No.
Q! Y<m did not have an engag~rµent there?
A. No.
Q. Did you lmvc an iden of having· an eng&gementt
A. I had his l~ey, hut I did not have an enp;agepage 91 ~ ment.
Q. I ask yotJ if it is nQt a fact you asked Mr.
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Owens to let ·you use a key to his apartment, that you wanted
to go back and forth and fix yourself up?
A. No.
Q. How were you dressed tliat night when you were taking
a drink with Mr. ·watkins and Mrs. ·wilson?
A. I don't remember.
Q.
as it working clothes?
A. I don't remember.
Q. ·what kind of work had you been doing!
A. Carpenter work.
Q. You ,didn't do that in g·ood clothes!
A. I would change places.
Q. Were there facilities in 605 for taking a bath?
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. "What kind of facilities f
A. A sink.
Q. W11en you were arrested that night, ·what kind of clothes
did you have on Y
•
·
A. I can't sav.
Q. Were you· dressed in your good clothes¥
A. I don't remember whether they were especially good, or .
not, but it was what I had.
Q. Isn't it true that while you were in company
page 92 ~ with M:r. ·watkins and 1\fr. Owens you heard them
say that ·watkins was g·oing to meet them at a new
apartment?
A. No.
· Q. Didn't you know l\fr. Owens wanted to sublet his apartment?
A. I knew that he was trying to sell the furniture, but I
didn't know about subletting.
·
Q. You knew tlu~.t l1e was not going to live in an apartment
without furniture Y
A. No.
Q. You knew Mr. ·v{atkins would be around that night?
A. Mr. Owens told me he would.
Q. ·what time did you go around to look for this automobile
of Mr. ,vatkins?
•
· A. Probably nine or ten o'clock.
Q. Was the automobile there then?
A. It was.
Q. You say you went by yourself7
A. That is right.
Q. And drove your own car 1
A. That is right.

,v
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Q. Where was this kitchen knife you used to get into the
back of Mr. Watldns' automobile at that time?
. A. Back of the gas .stove in a rack
Q. It was there at the time you went around and
page 93 } found Mr. Watkins' car?
A. Mr. ·watkins' car was not tbero at the apartment the first time.
Q. ·what time did you go the first time?
A. Some time before nine o'clock.
Q. Did you know whether or not tbev "rould come there at
that time?
"
.
A. I knew that thev would be there later.
Q. What time did
expect them there?
A. Mr. Owens said it would be between nine and ten o'clock.
Q. And you got the knife out?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you had Owens' key to get into the apartmenU
.A. No.
Q. Then you went off and came hack again?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you get anything except the knife while in the apartment?
A. I got a screwdriver~
Q. What was your idea in getting a lmife and screwdtiver
:at Mr. Owens' apartmenU
A. He 'told me to get them to get into tlle back of th~ car.
Q. You had plenty of tools; didn't you f' Y.ou
pag·e 94 } were doing carpenter work i
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have a saw?
A. No.
Q. Did you have a screwdriverf
A. No.
Q. Did you have a chisel?
·
A. No. The man who was helping me lmd all the tools and
broug·ht them with him, and if there was anything there to
do, I would do it.
Q. You took tlie tools home and brong·ht them hack in the
morningt
A. Yes.
Q. Did he have a tool kit?
A. Yes.
Q. That is very heavy, isn't it?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he have a case?

you

S.m.>;~m~ CA~rt oj A~:p.e~Is of Vir~irli~

10

J~ Ey,{J~t?,.e V q,u,4han ..
~ . . Y~&i it h~d, ~ handle Qll. it fl.pout {ha.t sq~pe {i.r\q.icati11ig)
and about that lq:ng.
· ·
·
Q. So he walked· back a~ µigh~ ~ncl ~ack tn the mor:µingt
,A.. N' 9 ;. l 4rQve hiµi lwm~.
Q. He could have left tlww tlier~ Y
.
A. He 9-id w<>rk arQtmd his home and around the
page 95 ~ neighborhood.
Q. Yon s~y you were drinking that night!
A. Yes, sir.
· ,
·
Q. ~ow ~µ,ch were yqu clril\kl!!g t
.A. I don't know exactly how murh.
Q.. Were you drm~ t
A. I don't know e:x:~ctly whµ~ you mean by drunk. I was

not c4'11IJ.k, but w~s dricl,{ing.

Q.· ·when you got to the \Va,t~in~ ~1.1tqmobile, what was the
first thing you did t
A. J: 9.:Ben~~ t:qe d9or ~
·
Q. Ana what was the next thing you did t

A. I took t4~ ~e~t dqw11 frnm the bar.k.
Q. And then what!

,

,A.. I tQok th~ tuft par{ tlW~Y nud toqk the mon~y .011t.
Q. Then what did you do! .
A. I opened the compartment and g9t som~ w4is~e,y out of

that. .

Q. You looked thi·ough the rest of tlle Cl1,ff

A,. I kµ~w ~1;w whfal~ey w~s th~rr.; l\fr .. -Owens told me sQ.
Q.. W4~t el~~ qtd yqµ fi:pd i~siq~ T
.A. I didn't find anyt:µing~
Q. Was there any gin in the c~J Y
page 96
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

A!
Q.

~~

~

A. I didn't see any gin.
Q. You didn't have any gin,
No, sir.
Where did you go then f
I went to the Esquire Oluq.
Piel ypµ cp,r.ry the w~is¥~Y witµ yo1.1 f
'rlia,t i~ :rig4t; it w~s in fµe Cflf. ,
Had you drunk very much of it "l
~ ~t tog lllllClJ.~
Did yon still have a drink when you were arrest~d 1

Q.
A. Yes, sir.

,

Q. How much wa~ consumed th~n Y
A. I don't remember exactly.
Q. What was the idea in l~a:ving th~ lrnife
bilef
A. I don't know.

h1

the automo-
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Q. This knife which had come from Mr. Owens' apartment,
~as taken out of his apartment by you, you purposely left
m the automobile where you had stolen the money; what was
the reason for thaU
.A.. I don't know what the reason was. I dicln 't have any
reason to leave it- there.
Q. What did you do with the screwdriver Y
A. Left it in the automobile.
Q. Did yon leave the ~nife, which you had. taken
page 97 ~ from his apartment, and a screwdriver, which anybody could identify, in the automobile wl1en you
left the automobile so you could place the blame on Mr.
Owens?
A. No.
Q. Why ·did you leave them there?
A. I admit it for my part.
Q. You are now seeking· to have Mr. Owens convicted with
the idea that yon will get a much lighter punishment¥
A. Not at all.
Q. Let us analyze that: You are· eharged with a felony
and pleaded guilty on tl1e 7th of S(:\ptember. Tllis is the 20th
of September, an<l you are not in jail and you have not been
in jail since the 7th of September?
A. No, sir.
Q. You are out on bond f
A. Yes.
Q. You can come and go any place you want to 1
A. Yes.
Q. What has the Commonwealth said to you about wli.at
kind of punishmtJnt you will get if Owens is convicted f
A. Tliey have not said anything.
Q. You don't expect any c]emency if he is convicted i·
A. No.
Q. How does that happen you are out on bond,
JJag-e 98 ~ a self-confessed felon, and walk around the streets f
A. That is a point of law I don't kn.ow.
Q. How much bond are you ·under?
A. One thousand dollarH ...
Q. ·who put it up for you¥
A. I put it up myself-my all:tomobile.
.
·
Q. You say the only conversation you ever had with Owens,
since you saw him on Chn~·ch Street, were those you men.;.
tioned f
.
A. Since my trial 1
Q. I ask you if you did not g0. to Owens' apartment as soon
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as you were released on bond, and before your trial, and
didn't you seek him out, and dicln 't Owens ask you why you
bad said to the police he knew about this robbery and he was
implicated in it., and I ask you if ~"ou didn't tell hjm it was
because you knew when you were caught that he and Watkins
were good friends, and if you said that he hacl something to
do with it, "\Vatkins would not want to prosecute him?
A. No, sir.
Q. Why did you go to his apartment1
A. I went to see if he would not admit his part.
Q. vYhy did you go to him l
A. I thought the -whole truth about it would help.
Q. ·why would it help Y
page 99 ~ Q. If the truth helps anything, I thoug1lt it
would.
Q. Didn't you say to ,vatkins that you had something to
do with itt
A. No, I didn't say that.
Mr. Ash burn : Tba t is alL

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. Who was out of jail first on boncU
A. Mr. Owens was.
Q. "What did Mr. Owens say, if anything, about arrest to
vou?
" A. He came down to the Police Co:urt when I was being
tried to negotiate a check for me, and gave me some cigarettes,
and asked me then if I would not accept the responsibility for
the whole thing. He was in the Police Court when I was
tried.
·
Q. Did he tell you if yon would do that he would help to
get bail?
A. Yes. He also talked to Mr. George Barg·er and told
him that he was arranging· my bail.
page 100 ~

RE-CROSS EXA1vIINATI0N.

Bv Mr. Ashburn:
· Q. On what previous occasion, before August 2, had you
been in company with Mr. Watkins?.
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,v

.A. One afternoon I was workin,g, and he and Mr. Owens
ccame by, and Mr. atkins was around there ab.out half an
hour., and he said he had some business., and we. left.
Q. What was the purpose in coming there?
A. He and Mr. Owens were there together, and I didn't
.know his purpose.
·
Q. On what other occasion? ·
A. I met Mr. "\V.atkins in .Mr. Owens' apartment before
that.
·
Q. Under what circumstancesf
A. We went there, and Mr. Watkins came up .and stayed
for five or ten minutes.
Q. Who was there f
,·.
A. I think a girl named Doris., a friend of Mr.. Owens and
.Ann Denlit.
Q. And yourself Y
A. That is ·right..
Q. And who else?
·
A. I don't remember who else was there.
Q. Was it day or night 1
..A. In the afternoon..
page 101 ~ Q.. How long·· were you there then Y
A. I was there for about an hour after Mr. W.at.,.
kins left.
Q. Did you ha-ye a key t-0 the ap-artmenU
A. No.
Q. How did you g·et in that afteTnoon f
A. I went in with Mr. Owens. H~ left.
Q. Was Mr. Owens there at that time wl1He Wat.kins was
there?
A. No; he left before Mr. vVatkin~ came up.
Q. \Ton knew what Mr.. ·Watkins did? ,vhat was his OCCU];)ation 7
A. I knew he was in the real e·stat-e business, but I didn't
know that oo had charge of thoRe hons-es, or what.
Q. Do you know of Mrs. Margaret Kerrt
A. Yes, I know Miss Margaret Kerr.
Q. Where did you meet Miss Ke1~r f
A. I met Miss Kerr in Mr. Owens, I believe..
Q. At what place?
A. At his apartment.
'Q. Was Mr. Watkins present?
A. No, sir.
Q. You have seen Miss Kerr in court!
A. Yes.
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Q. I understood· her to testify that she had
page 102 } never seen Mr. Owens except at l\Ir. ·watkins in
Portsmouth; when was it you met Miss. Kerr in.
Mr. Owens apartment!
A. I don't remember the date.
Q. Approximately how long ago r
A. Maybe a month.
·
Q. How did Miss Kerr g·ct there 1
A. I don't know. We left there and went to Chesapeake
Beach for two or three 11our~.
Q. Sat.urday ·evening· Y
A. Yes ..
Q. Did you see Mr. Vlntkins any length of time on that
occasion V
A. No.
Q. Did Mr. Owens go to Chesapeake Beach with .you f
A. No.
Q. You left with :Nfiss Kerd
A. No; I was with Mr. Owens also.
Q. Who was the fourth member of the party?
A. A boy named ,Timmy-.Jimmy Ennis.
Q. And he and l\fiss Kerr, a young gir], went to Chesapeake
Beaeh on Saturday evening 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did you see l1er on some otl1er occasi~n f
A. No.
·Q. Who made the engagement for that evening·?
A. Mr. Owens. He told me that he lmew Miss
page 103 ~ Kerr.
·
Q. Did he call lier up for you or dicl you call
her for him Y
·
A. I imagine he called her up.
Q. Where did you· meet her?
A~ At ~r. Owens apartment.
Q. When you returned from Chesapeake Beach that night,.
where did you leave Miss Kerr?
A. I don't remember whether we took her to tlie f errv or
just where. I think we· took her to the ferry, but I c·an 't
recollect. I know that she told me tl1at she hnd to catch .the
ferry, but I don't know whet.her we took her to the ferry.
Q. Did you go in your car1
A. Yes.
Q. How did you get in Mf. Oewrn;' apartment¥
A. The door was OJ>en.
.
Q. Nobody was t.here, and ·me door opened by itself'?
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A. It was not locked.
Q. Was the door frequently open at his apartment like that?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Ashbum: I think that is all.
page 104

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

Mr. Bullock: That is all.
Q. Did you have arrangements to go into Mr~ Owens apartment that particular night 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he say whether the door to that apartment would
be open?
A. He said it would be open.
Q. Mr. Ashburn asked you what Mr. Watkins did that·
night? What did Mr. Owens do f
A. He told me he had not worked any last year.
By Mr. Bullock:
ThP- Commonwealth rest.

GEORH}J BARGER,
a witness on behalf of the def enclant; was first duly sworn,
and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. -.Ashburn:
Q. You are Mr. George Barger!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Barger, are you the man who was interested in buying· Mr. Oweus furniture at his apartment¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you the man who came to his apartpage 105 ~ ment on the night of August 2 to talk with Mr.
Watkins about getting his consent to sublet the
apartment?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately at what time did you get there¥
A. I would say it was some time between ff:30 and 10.
Q. You knew Mr. Vv a tkins prior to the time you discussed
it after you got there?
.
·
A. I discussed it after I got there.
Q. He was there when you arrived 7

A. Yes.
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Q. Who else was there?
.
A. Mr. Watkins, a young lady, and l\fr. Owens; I think
that was all.
Q. What were they doing when you came in?
A. Mr. Watkins was sitting in a chair ovel' in one corner
of the room, and this young lady was sitting on·the sofa, and
Al was at the hallway, and Al came in a couple of minutes
after and started to introduce me to l\fr. Watkins, and I said
I had known him a long time.
.
.
Q. Did you immediately talk to :M:r. vVatkins, upon the subject for which you had come 1
A. No, not immediately.
Q. How long did he talk 1
A. Al came in and started to introduce me, and
pag·e 106 ~ he told Mr. Watkins I was the man who wanted
the apartment, and asked Mr. ·watkins if he was
all rig·ht, and he said yes.
Q. So your business with Mr. Watkins was finished in five
·
minutes after you got there?
A. Yes.
Q. After that ti~e what did you do?
A. We had a couple of -drinks, took a couple of drinks,
and Mr. Watkins had one, and Al said something about playin~· cards, and he said all right we would play exactly $5 a
game, and I said $10 or nothing, and we started to play.
Q. Was that just you and l\fr. Owens?
A. Yes.
Q. What was Mr. Watkins doing!
A. He was sitting there in a chair, and I was talking to
him, and I think Al was talking to him, .and the girl was talking to him, and he was not interested in the g·ame.
Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Owen:s say or do which
tended to have Mr. Watkins remain thet·e?
A. He didn't say anything.
Q. Mr. Watkins could have left at any time he wanted toY
A. Yes. He was g·oing to leave at ten minutes to eleven,
and I asked him before that to ride over with me,
page 107 ~ and he was sitting there until, I imagine, it was
11 o'clock. Whether he was there at 11 o'clock
I am not sure.
Q. But Mr. Owens had nothing to do with suggesting that
he remain there?
A. No, sir.
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Q. As a matter of fact, he did stay there until ~bout half
.. past one, didn't he ?
.
A. I had an appointment to pick up a lady at one o'clock.
Q. And the girl who was with him, I believe her :name was
l\f rs. Wilson, wasn't it 7
A. I don't know..
Q. When they g·ot ready to leave, you and Mr. Owens were
still playing cards f
A. Yes.
Q. And after they had been gone a few minutes you came
down to see why Owens didn't come back?
.
A. Yes.
Q. Then they were looking at the automobile, and it was
discovered to be in a damaged condition¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Owens went with you all to the police station, did
he not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas there any telephone call made for the
page 108 } police before you went to the police station., so
far as you know?
A. Not in my presence unless it was after I went down
the steps.
Q. Did you and the other boys who were tllere go -any place
except in Owens' apartment until you went to the police station 7
A. I don't understand.
.
Q. Did you go in any other apartment before you went .to
the police station f
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Owens ·was present at the Second Precinct when
this ·was reported to the police?
A. We were out on the sidewalk at the time.
Q. And you all went there for the purpose of telling what
you knew about iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many ddnks had you had during the evening?
A. Roughly I had had probably two or three when I first
arrived there, and after I arrived there I was drinking probably every five or ten minutes.
Q. You had two or three before you came?
A. Yes.
Q. How many did Mr. Watkins have before you came!
A. I couldn't tell, .but maybe one.
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Q. How many did Mr.. Owens havef
A. I couldn't say, but he had ~me or two and
maybe more.
Q. There was a girl with you when you came awayt

page

fog f

A. Yes;
·
Q. And I suppose that Miss Anderson, whom I ref erred
to, went to the Second Police Station i
A. Yes.
·
_
Q. You knew Owens and Miss Ande.rson knew Owens, and
you knew Watkins; had you ever seen Mrs .. Wilson before·!
A. No, ·sir.
·
Q. Did Miss Anderson come upstairs with you when you
first canie to the apartment f
A. I told her to sit in the car, that I wasn't going to be
there long, and she had better stay there. After I got upstairs, he said, "Wait a minute", and he went out to get her
from the car.
Q. He went out and got Miss Anderson and came back upstairs with herY
A. Yes.
Q·. And was there continuously until the happening that
you have already described 1
A. Yes.
Q. And was there all the time playing cards with yon f
A. Yes.
·
Q. How many games of Casino did you all
page 110 ~ play?
.
. A. I think ·somewhere about 70 or 60-between
60 and 80 dollars. Naturally I won something in the game ..
Q. If Mr. Owens had won every game, you would have had
to play seven for $70, wouldn't yon t
A. I think 60 or 70.
Q. Do you think you won as many as five games 1
A. I think I won as many as three or foui·.
Q. So he must have won at least 11 or 12 games f
· A. I wouldn't say how many games we played, but someH1ing around ten, and it may have been 11 or 12 or 15.
Q.. How long does it take to play a game of Casino?
A. You can play one game in five minutes, and you can
play 15 or 20 minutes.
Q. Was about five minutes the usual time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. My point is you were playing somewhere lJetween two
. and three hours Y

I'
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A. I couldn't tell you ·how long we played.
Q. Do you think it would be as long as two hours and not
longer than three 7
A. Probably an hour and a half.
Q. And you think you got there, I understood you to say,
about ten o'clock¥
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After the condition of Mr. Watkins' car
page 111 ~ was discovered and he was about to leave, did
·
you all phone in a f ~w minutes to the Second
Precinct Station Y
A. After about ten minutes I said I would get my car, and
Mr. Watkil)s said he would get another car.
Q. So in ten or fifteen minutes you all arrived at the Sec·
ond Precinct Station?
A. Yes, sir. Then we went to Manteo- Street.
Q. You went to ·Manteo Street and picked- up a girl?
A. Yes.
Q.. It was along about one when you picked her up Y
A. After one.
Q. You didn't play the second game bec_ause you were behind in the card game and wanted to keep on playing, and
then you played half an hour after that, after Watkins
started to leave?
·
A. Watkins left and Al left, too.
Q. You intended to come back and resume the card game?
A. Yes.
Q. And you were g·oing to keep on playing 7
A. Yes; Mr. Watkins was going for this young lady.
Q. Do you know Vaughan!
A. I have met liim on one or two occasions.
Q. Did you know that he was fixing tip some place at 605
Colley A venue¥
page 112 ~ A. No.
Q. Where waR tho place that ,vatkins was to
pick up this girl at one O'clock Y°
A. Manteo Street.
Q. How far is that from 605 Colley Avenue to that place?
A. It is a block and a half, maybe.
Q. Did Mr. Owens offer to get your girl for you t .
A. No, sir.
Q. He was not inte1·csted in whether Yv atkins got her or
not?
·
A. What?
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Q. He was not interested .in whether anybody got her, or
110U

A. That is right. He was playing cards.
CROSS Eµl\HNATION.
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You had one young lady, didn't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who took Miss Anderson back f
A. She was with a friend. I went by her houseQ. Did you ask who took her there!
A. I did.
Q. Then you were arranging to get one there
pag·e 113 ~ at the same time?
·
A. Yes.
Q. Then you were going to get two there at the same time T
Is that right?
.
A. I was supposed to have taken her back home and kept
· my appointment with the other young lady.
Q. You brought here there, didn't you i
A. I brought Miss Anderson there.
Q. When you first got to the apartment, what did you do¥
A. I went in to see Al and I told him I would be up there
some time, and he said Mr. Watkins would be there and to
come back some time that nig·ht, and I said I would do it.
Q. Th~ question is, what did you do when yo·u got in the
card game!
A. I met Mr. Watkins, and hadn't seen him for a long
time, and had worked for him.
Q. You didn't know him when you were introduced¥
A. No.
Q. Did you know who was going up there T

.

A. No.
Q. I thoug·ht you just said a moment ago that Al told you
Mr. Watkins would be there?
·
A. He did tell and Mr. Watkins was in the
pag·e 114 ~ office, and he knew I was coming there.
Q. Mr. Owens thought it was necessary to inf roduGe you to Mr. Watkins!
A. Tlrn t is right.
Q. If he had told you, during the afternoon or day, that
Mr. Vaughan was there, what was the necessity for iU
A. I didn't know Mr. Watkins was there.
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Q. What did you talk abouU
A. About the appointment.
.
Q. How soon did the game starU
A. I would say in 10 or 15 minutes after I got there.
Q. And you played at least an hour and a· half according
to your estimate to Mr. Ashburn?
A.' That is right.
Q. At what stage was Miss Anderson invited to come?
A. Mr. Owens suggested that he g·o .out and get her and
bring her in.
Q. What I am trying to find out is how long had the party
been going on when it was suggested?
A. I should say about three minutes after I got in the
house.
.
Q. Weren't you $80 loser at $10 a pot at that time?
A. Probably 1 was drinking very heavy,.but.after a couple
of hours I was between $60 and $80..
}Jage 115 } Q. According to your estimate, it would take
a minute to play a game?
A. I think Mr. Watkins was sitting there, and I didn't see
him win any hands; we played two or three hands.
Q. Then you say you were $60 loser when Mr. Owens in·
vited Miss Anderson 1
A. I estimated between $60 and $80.
Q. I took your ·:figures; then it must have taken you 30
minutes to play up to that poinU
·
.
A. I can't say how many minutes it took to play the game.
Q. Miss· Anderson bad been invited into that apartment,
A. She was invited after the game started.
Q. Mr. Ashburn asked you what did Mr. Owens do in order to keep Mr. Watkins up tbere after your business ba,d
been transacted, and you didn't lmow tbey were out on a
·
social dinner, did you Y
A. No, I didn't know that.
Q. I notice just now when yon said you came in, you came
with a young lady, and did not mention her name until Mr.
Ashburn suggest~d it; why did you withhold it?
A. I didn't catch that.
·
Q. (The question was read.)
A. I answered the question he asked, when Mr.
page 116 } Ashburn asked the question.
Q. Why- did you use the term that you went
there with a young· lady, instead of saying that "I went there
with Miss Dorothy Anderson''? What was your purpose 7
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M. B. W.
A. I went by her house and told her I was going, to Mr.

Owens, and asked her to go with me.
.
Q. I asked you why didn't you tell us .at the beginningt"
until way down in your testimony Mr. Ashburn suggestecl
the name; why didn't you tell us who it wasY
A. I was not asked. the question who she was.
Q. Your answer is that you were not asked the specific
questionY
·
.
A. Yes.
Q. Now, when Mr. Owens went down to get l\fiss Anderson, how. long did he stay?
A. I would say 10 to 15 minutes.
Q. Ten fo fifteen minutest
A. Maybe a little longer.
Q. What ·were you doing during that period f
A. I was chatting with Mr. Watkins.
Q. The g·ame ended there f ~r recess Y
A. It had not started. We didn't start the cards until
after I was there after 10 or 15 minutes.
Q. It took you a few minutes to transact your business,
and you said Mr. Owens was downstairs there 10
page 117 ~ or 15 minutes i
·
A. Mr. Watkins and I were talking on the subject of business.
Q. Why didn't you take Miss Anderson: up there to start
with!
A. I asked her would she ride up there to Al's, and I woulct
bring her back.
Q. How did she know you were going to Al's house f
A. I told her at first.
Q. Did you go there during the course to Al's houseV
A. Not until I went out the first time.
Q. When did you O'O out tl1e first time f
A. Mr. Watkins left, and Al was there; Mr. Watkins had
left after Al was supposed to come back and Al didn't come
back for some time, and we went down and discovered the
car had been broken into. That was the first time I went out.
Q. Had Mr. Owens been there then at the cad
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Owens say anything 1
A. He came to me and said '' someone has broken into Mr.
Watkins car".
.
·
Q. Is that all that he said f
A. At that time I was drinking quite a little.
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Q. You remember that he said that?
A. He did say that.
Q. All right; I am going to ask you something
You remember that part,
Yes.
Did he say anything about this ( exhibiting knife) Y
No, sir.
You are quite sure of that 7
Yes, sir.
He didn't mention that knife?
It was mentioned later o~ in the night.
Did he mention that knife there in the street at that

. page 118
else.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.

~

timeY
A. No, sir.

Q. He did not 1
A. No.

Q. And you were there with :Mr. Owens 1
A. Watkins was thereQ. Let me see if I remind you: Didn't Mr. Owens say,
"Don't touch that knife, there may be prints on it" 1
A. Not to me.
·
Q. no· you know whether he said it Y
A. I don't know exactly when that statement was made.
I was drinking, and I wouldn't testify to something unles~
I was sure of it.
·
Q. T}1en you were drinking· then Y
pag·e 119 ~ A. I was after it broke up.
Q. But you were some $60 or $80 loser when
·
Al went with Watkins to the cad
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did· you regain avy of those losses?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you get worse 1
A. I figured $60 to $80, I estimated.
Q. Where was tbe girl you were supposed to get, Mr.
Owens' girl on Manteo StreeU Wasn't she sitting off in
the corner with Owens 1
·
A. No.
Q. ·where was she t
A. I took her out for a. ride.
Q. Was her husband coming 1
A. No, not at that time, and that is one reason I didn't
see her.
Q. You brought l\Iiss Anderson there 1
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A. She wanted to take a ride with me, and I was going to
bring her back.
Q. I notice you said just now, in answer to one of Mr.
Ashburn 's questions as to when something happened.
A. I wasn't there at the time, but after ending at the Police Station it was 12 or 1 o'clock because I was questioned
about something I wasn't sure of.
page 120 ~ Q. Isn't the truth of the matter that you were
drinking and don't know whether it was 12 or 11.
A. I bad bad some two or three drinks, and I wasn't. certain what happened.
.
Q. I am going· to ask you again about this interview: I am
going to ask you ·didn't you tell Officer Jones, in the Police
Station, tl;le same night that Al said I bad two or three, and
it mig·ht be I didn't?
·
A. I will put the question this way, if it was told to me I
don't remember it.
.
Q. I am asking· you this question, did you tell Officer Jones
at the Police Station, in front of Mr. Owens f
A. If I did, I don't remember it.
Q. Do you explain it you don't remember it?
A. I don't remember it.
Q. I expect- to show that you -did tell him so.
. A. If I told him so-as I say, I am asked a question I
don't want to answer, unless I am sure.
Q. Then you don't know whether you told him or not; is
that itf
A. Yes, sir.

page 121
·

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. You had played cards with O,vei~s on other occasions
before, bad you not?
·
Mr. Bullock: ~ object to the question as leading.
Mr. Ashburn: The only purpose is to show it was a pleasant game.
·
The Court: . I don't think it is necessary.
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BELLE SLADE,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, was first duly sworn,

:and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Your name is Belle Slade?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live, Miss Slade?
A. 620 Colonial A venue.
Q. Is that at the cprner of Colonial and Boissevain 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. .A.bout four months.
·
Q. The last four months f
.A.. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Then you were living there on August 2, were you t
A. Yes, sir.
page 122 } Q. Do you know Mr. Watkins, the gentleman
sitting here?
·
A. Very well.
Q. Did you see Mr. Watkins on the evening of August 2?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Under what circumstances7
A. He came by at my house.
Q. Was that before dark!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. By .whom was he accompanied at that time!
A. Mr. Owens and a lady.
Q. Did you lmow the lady1
A. No.
·
Q. They stopped there at that time; what was the purpose
of that stop?
A. To go out to dinner, but I was not dressed.
Q. Were they supposed to come back and get you at a ·
later 'time in the evening?
.A. Yes.
Q. You did not go with them then T
A. No.
.
Q. You said you knew Mr. Watkins very well; have you
seen him since that time?
A. Yes, in the Police Court.
page 123 } Q. Do you mean in the Police Court here 7
A. Yes.
Q. Under what circumstances did you see him that afternoon? Where did you see Mr. Watkins that afternoon!
1:-· At my house.
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Q. He came to your house to see you f
A. Yes.
.
Q. How long were you in his company when he came tl1ere !
A. He came·. a-t 3 :45, I g'Uess, and he told me to work until
6 o'clock.
Q. Did lie' have any drinks with you f
A. Yes.
·
Q. What did he say on that occasion about his desire to
convict Mr. Owens?
A. He said he couldn't understand why he did it, and be
liked Mr. Owens very much, but didn't like him any more.
Q. Has Mr. Watkins been to your place, where you live, on.
other occasions Y
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know Jack Vaughan Y
A. Yes.
Q. How long have you known him f
A. Since ;r have known Mr. Owens.
page 124} Q. How long is· that?
A. I met Mr. Owens about the last of June.
Q. Did you know Jack Vaughan at frequent times had been
to Mr.. Owens' apartment¥
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know that¥
A. Yes.
Q. How do you know that Y
·
A. I have been to Mr. Owens' apartment with Jack, and I
have seen him open the door with the key.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
·

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You say you have been to Mr. Owens' apartment frequently with Jack!
~
A. Yes.
Q. And another date Y
A. Yes.
Q. Was that other friend a female or male?
A. Female.
·
Q. Jack was taking two females to the same apartment?
A. Yes, one afternoon. That was one afternoon three
months ago.·
.
Q. Was that the only time you ·ever Imew him to have a
keyY
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A. No; definitely not. I have known him to
have a key since I have known him.
Q. How do you know it was a key to Mr.
Owens' apartment¥
A. Because it unlocked the apartment.
·Q. What other times have you been there f
A. Several times.
Q. With whom 1
A. With Mr. Owens and l\lir. Vaughan and Mr. Colster.
Q. You have an apartment at Colonial and Boissevain 1
A. Just a room.
·
Q. What was your purpose in going there to Owens' apartment?
A. We were entertained there.
Q. Where do you work f
A. Burhans Optical
Q. Where is that located ·i
A. 311 Duke.
Q. How long have you been thus engag~d f
A .. About a year.
Q. And how long have you been in Norfolk 1
A. Four years.
Q. Where did you come from 1
A. Originally Washington.
Q. And your name is Belle Slade?
A. Yes, sir.
page 126 ~ Q. Do you have any other name?
·A. '.No.
.
Q. Where do you live iu Noi·folk other than this particular
place?
A. 908 Colonial.
Q. Did you have a room or what there?
A. I had a room.
Q. And where last did you live 7
A. 400 Raleigh.
Q. How many times do you say you have seen Mr. Watkins?
A. Five or six.
Q. About six. Will you tell us the first time you saw him?
A. He came to l\fr. Owens' apartment.
Q. And you were in Mr.. · Owens' apartment]
A. Yes.
Q. Were you there by yourself?
.A. l\fr. Vaughan and-there were three of us.

page 125

~

•
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Q. Did Mr. Watkins come there alone?
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long was he there Y
A. I don't know.
·
Q. Did you ever work at any place other than this Boush
Street place Y
A. Naval Supply Depot.
Q. Is that all T
page 127 ~ A. Yes.
Q. Did you work at the Esquire Club onceT
A. Yes.
Q. Then what you have said, is that correct¥
A. I was there only three weeks, and it slipped my mind.
Q. It was in the latter part of July, wasn't iU
A. That is right.
Q. Why did you discontinue working there 1
A. I was fired.
Q. Did .you live at 430 Graydon Avenue Y
A. Yes.
.
Q. That is not the only address you g·ave?
A. It is all very confusing.
Q. What is confusion 1
A. I lived at 430 Graydon and stopped there. I didn't say
how long I lived there.
Q. You said you were from W asbington, North Carolina
didn't you¥
A. I lived there when I was verv small. My father and
mother lived there.
Q. You told us just now that you were from Washing-ton?
A. I lived there before coming here.
page 128 ~ Q. How long did you -live in Washington?
A. From the time I was 12 vears old until I
was seventeen.
·
Q. Where were your mother and _father du~ing· that period T
A. I wasn't living with them before we got there.
Q. Pungo, North ·carolina, is your l10me?
A. Yes.
Q. How far away is tha f from Washington 1
A.· Forty-five miles.
Q. Do you know where the Robert Lee School grounds are!
A. Yes., sure.
Q. Have you had occasion to be there?
A. Yes.
Q. What occasion f
w
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!fr. Ashbum: ·what is the purpose of this question! . You
can't contradict her on a e-ollateralmattcr.
The Court: You can't contradict her on a collateral matter. You are bringing in a lot of details J1ere which seem to
me are unnecessarv.
Mr. Bullock: I ,vill leave her .alone.
The Court : Is that an?
Mr. Ashburn: That is all.
page 129 } ·
ABBITT Q"\,VENS,
the clefe~dant., "ras :first duly sworn, and testified
as follows!
·
·
Examined by Mr. Asl1bm·n::
Q. Tell the jury your name, and how old you are, and where
you live.
A. 1444 Redgate Av·enu~.
Q. That is your present address?
A. Yes.
·Q. Where were you living· the 2nd of A ug·ust 1
A. Government Avenue.
Q. How long have you lived in Norfolk?
A . .All ·my life and I am 30 years old.
Q. How long and how well have you known Mr. " 7atkins,
the complaining witness 7
·
A. I have known Mr. Watkins about three and. a half months
-three and a half to four months.
Q. Under what circumstances have you lrnown him?
A. I went to him for an apartment. I sold my home and
asked him for an apartment, and we became very g-ood friends,
and he set me out a few drinks in his office, in Suburban
Parkway, and he promised me .. an apartment.
.
Q. Prior to August 2 of this year t how many tunes had
you and he been out toget11er, approximately?
A. Do you meanQ. For social purposes and pleasure,
page 130 } A. I imagine 8 or 10 timefi.
Q. How did you happen tp go to his office in
Portsmouth on tl1e afternoon of that date?
A. I had ·been talking with him two or three days before
in regard to a new automobile which he had purchased, he
said, for his wife. It was a convertible automobile, and his
wife didn't like it, and I asked if he would let me take it,
and he told me would, provided someone else would get out.
On the morning of August 2 I called. Mr. Watkins at Ports-
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mouth, and talked with him on the phone, and he said.he
could probably talk with'me about it, and he also mentioned
about an apartment I was going to sublet. He said 1 ' ' If you
will climb a gate and come through the alley, I will meet
you." He asked me what time it would be, an'd I didn't know
exactly, and I took care of several calls made me, and I met
a man from Portsmouth named Appleby in the refrigerator
business, and I went to the ferry, and he was going in the
opposite direction.
I went and called Mr. w· a tkins ' office. and Mrs. vVilson
answered, and Mr. ,vatkins eouldn't wai't any longer. She
said, '' Do -you want to wait for him until. he comes back,¥''
and he would. come and pick me up. I sat in the restaurant
there and ·made a phone call. I sat in the restaurant after I
got the phone call.
I called Mr. Watkins because, after I finished
page 131 ~ eating, he had not come, and the girl said, "You
. ·
could have g-otten here if you l1ad taken the bus.''
I went to 1\h~. vVatkim; office, and, when I got there, he had
just g·otten into the office. I wulbd downtown and parkedJ
and we had a general talk about tl1e automobile and about
furniture, and the apartment. He said, '' Will you have a
drink with me?'' And I said, ''Yes,'' and we went into the
room and had a drink.
That was, I imagine, around 2 :30 in the evening·.
During the course of the evening I bad three drinks in the
office-not in the office, but just outside in the main room~ and
I would take a drink along. I told him at 3 o'clock I had an
appointment in Norfolk and had to be hack, and he said,
"Can't you call up and attend to your appointment?" I
stayed until five o'clock and three of us would go to dinner.
I called up on the telephone and aRked for Mr. George Barger,
and told him I was tied up in Portsmoutb and wasn't able to
be there at three o'clock to keep· the anpointment.
. I said I will try to have him at my apartment tonight. He
said, '' All right, I will g·et in touch with you somewhere tonight."
Q. He knew where to find you, didn't he f
A. Yes, and he knew where I lived and the place I visited,
and he could find me at one of the places.
Five o'clock came, and the young lady knocked
page 132 } off work to ~·o home then.
I think it was just after she ]eft., in walked Miss
Pe·rry and another young lady, and we had a glass of water
and maybe a couple of drink~. I said, "Mr. ,vatkins, are you
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going out tonight and is that all the whiskey you have'' Y And
he said, '' Take my car and rnn up to the liquor store in Portsmouth and get a bottle.''
I remember definitely it was quarter of seven. I got in
the car and went to the. liquor store and brought back four
bottles of whiskey. I came back to the office, and the two
young ladies were still there, and pai·ked at the same spot,
and I carried two bottles into the offiee, and I opened one and
we had another drink. There were three bottles. Mr. Watkins· came o~t of the office behind me. I had the whiskey in
the dashboard and told the two ladies to stand bv. I knew
them on other occasions; one of them was at my apartment.
Mr. Watkins got into the car and drove around the street about
two blocks from where we parked.
The first stop we made in Norfolk was. at Colonial and
Boissevain.
Q. · What did you stop there for f
A. So I could pick up Miss Slade. So when she came to
the door she was not dressed, and I said, "I will i:.ee you
later.''
page 133 ~ I got back into the car. · I asked who was here,
and she ~aid a gfrl friend. I got into the car, and
Mr. Watkins turned and went down Collev Avenue to Boissevain, and stopped there. I knew Jack. · Jack., at tliat time,
was living at my apartment. He had a key up until two or
three days before tlmt, and had access to my apartment at'
any time he wanted to stay nll night. He could use it the
same as I could. He ~a icl, "You goo and knock on thP. door."
I walked in and .kicked on tlie door, and there wa.s no bell.
Jack Vaughan came downstairs and said, '' Do you want a
drink f" And I said, "Sure." We took a drink and walked
around, and I got into the car. I heard him slam the door
as we were coming off. 'l,he car was parked, I would say, not
over 10 or 15 good walking steps from the top of Vaughan's
steps. It was just a round the corner on Olney Road side of
Colley A venue.
I had, I imagine, two or three drinks in the car. I said
I will g·o to the telephon<'. I walked out to the phone office,
and Vaug·han was ~tan ding opposite the phone booth, and
said, "Where are you all goingt". I said I didn't know, but
we are going to dinner, nmyhe to the Esquire Club. He asked
where _we were going, and I said to dinner, and probably end
up at the Esquire Club. He ask~d for the keys. I said, "If
I give you my keys I can't get into the apartment." He said
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he wanted to go there, and would I give him the
keys, and I walked out of the door and we drove
down to the Roosevelt Restaurant and had dinner
and stayed there for an hour or more.
I left the Roosevelt, and Mr. vVatkins was driving, and
went down Granby Street and got up to my apartment and
he said, ''Let's go to the apartment and have a drink.'' I
said, ''l haven't the key," and he said, ''I have a pass key,"
and we went to the apartment and someone knocked at the
door., and I -went there and it was Mr. Harger. I said, ''You
are by yourself,'' and I said, 'No, Dot is he-re,'' and I said,
'' Bring her up.'' I said, ''vVe will not be here long.''
I walked up into the ~partment behind Mr. Barg·er, and
Mr. Barger walked in and Mr. Watkins and the young· lady
were sitting there. He said, '' Call him, he used to drive
a cab for my company." I said, "1 will go down and .get
Dot out of the car." ·we went over across the street from
Mr.
atkins car. Mr. Barger's car was parked directly
across the street. We got in and sat there and talked four
or five minutes trying to persuade her to come up. vV e went
up into the apartment. I reached the apartment, and stayed
the entire evening until Mr. Watkins got ready to leave. Mr.
Barger played what I call a. card game-Casino; it was not
a g·ambling game, but a child's card game~
page 135 ~ I stayed, I imagine., until close to one o'clock.
·
Mr. Barger said, "·Watkim1, are you g·oing· to pick
up this young lady you are supposed to pick up Y'' I said,
''Just one second, and I will walk to the car with you.'' l
went ther.e maybe two seconds, and I walked out the front step
and on the way out I said,'' Are you going to meet the girl Y''
He said, "I will come back." I said, "Are you definitely
going to lend me this automobile?" And be said, "As soon as
I g-et the second car fixed up you can have the car."
We discussed the price earlier in the evening, and, by that
time, we bad walked by my apartment! which is half a block.
I walked out and said, "v\That in the bell is thisf" By that
time I liad the door light, and he stood snapping the light
on in the back scat of the car.
I left a quart of whiskey in the car, and I said, "You
can have this for vom·self. '' I seen a knife in the back seat
and a piece of cardboard that had been cut out of the back
of the car. 1 said, ''Here is a knife here, and somebody must
have cut it with the knife," and ]1e said, ''Probably there
are fingerprints on it,'' and I took tl1e ca1·dboard and bent it
up. I said, "Let's go to ~y apartment and call the police
page 134

~

i
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· department to investigate it. l think it is· the proper thing
to do.
I said, ""\Vhat did you have in the cad" And he said, ''I
had some money.. '' I said., '' How much?'' He
pag·e 136 ~ said, ''No cash money' but checks.!'. I said, '' It
will he no good to anybody.. '' He said there were
$40 or $50 of them.
By that time Mr. Barg,er came up and M.iss Anderson.. We
opened it up and all had a drink standing· out there in the
street. Mr. Barger and I walked up and went in his apartment to g.et a flashlight to look ar01md, and we got the flashlight.
l\Ir. Barg-er suggested that we go to the Second Precinct.
Miss Anderson, .Mr. ,vatkins, and Mr. ,,ratkins secretary did
get into the car and drove downtown.. · On the way to the
-Second Precinct we went to Mnnteo and picked up a lady that
Mr. Barger had an appointment with at one -o'clock, and we
went to the Second Precinct. Really that is all I know about

it.
Q. Did you have anything at all to do with the theft of
whatever was taken from l\fr. Watkins' cad
·
A.. I had nothing whatever to do with it.
Q. Did you have any knowledge that anything was going
to be taken from the car?
A. I had no knowledge of it.
Q. Did you use any persuasion or make .any suggestion to
l\fr. Watkins to stay at the apartment?
A. No; be was as privileged to Rtay as I was.
Q. How long had you and he been there when Mr.. Barg-er
came inf
page 137·} · A. I would say 25 minutes.
Q. And, so far as you wer·e concerned, there
was no reason for him to stay except as his pleasure Y
A. No, and to talk wit11 the young lady.
Q. Had you played cards with Barger before Y
A. On quite a number of occasions.
Q. Did you always win or did he sometimes T
A. I baven .,t won every time, no.
Q. Some times you would win, mid some times you would
lose.
·
A. That is correct. Some times we played for fun. Both
of us happened to be having· a time, and we would play. for
fun.
·
Q. When you saw the knife in the back seat of your car,
and when you did discover the knife in the back part of your
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car., did you have any idea the knife had come from your
apartment?
A. No; I had no idea of it.
Q. Something has been said with reference to a screwdriver in the back of the car ; did you see that t
.A. No, sir ; I did not.
Q. Earlier in the evening when you all stopped by Jack
Vaughan's place, and he came out and had a drink, did you
go into 605 _Colley Avenue Y
A. No, not further than the front door, and it
page 138 ~ was locked.
·
Q. You had the key t
A. There were three doors before you could get in.
Q. So it doesn't make it easy going inf
A. Not very easy, no, sir.
Q. Have you been in Mr. ,vatkins company on previous
occasions when he had money to take to these housing projects!
A. I have seen him carry considerable money around there ..
I have been there quite a few times when he would take considerable money, considerable checks that he had there. One
time was when he sold an automobile, he got an automobile
for somebody, and he said bu hacl five or eight hundred dollar
checks.
Q. On this particular evening, did you have any reason to
know the quantity of money that 1\fr. \Vatkins had in the
backY
·
A. I have seen people come in and· pay bim rent and asked
him on several occasions to pass the receipt back. I answered
the telephone for him I guess half dozen or dozen times during the evening-. I have seen people come. in and pay rent
and some cash, or some had checks.
Q. When you g·ot to Norfolk and went to 605 Colley A venue,
did you have any reason to think that Mr. ,,ratkins would 11ot
put it in a depository or a safe?
page 139 ~
A.. No. I didn't know that the money WHs in
the back of tl1e car until Mr. vVatkins told m~
after the car had been broken into. I cou]d have known it if
I had been interested enough to find it. If I had wanted J
could probably have found out when he had the money 01·
how much he had.
Q.. But you had not made any effort to do itY
A. No.
Q. Mr. Owens., what occupation have you: folJowed to make
a livingT
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· A. For the last nine years I have been in the refrigerator
business.
Q. And during that time for whom have you worked Y
A. Eugene Sargeant and in 1942 I went into business myself.
Q. ,vhere has been your place of business?
A.· 1056 East Brambleton A venue.
Q. Do you have a shop there!
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Do you still carry on business V
A. Since I had domestic troubles I have not carried on
much activity.
Q. What do you have to sell or repair Y
A. I have, I g·uess, for the last year, sold maybe four or
five thousand dollars worth of stuff out of the
page 140 ~ store. J\faybe all ·of it did not come out of the
store, but came from abroad.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You say you $Old four or five thousand dollars in what
length of time?
A. Since my domestic troubles.
Q. I don't know when that was.
A. I will tell vou.
Q. I want to know the date.
A. I don't know the exact date; Rince V-D Day.
Q. What did that stuff consist of?
A. Refrigerators, refrigerator service, and other fixtures,
.handles, and back doors and things folks some times want for
a restaurant or grocery store.
Q. Did you keep any books 1
A. No, sir, I don't keep any actual books on it. I had an
auditor and kept the records of it and records myself.
Q. Do you haYe a single bill of lading, or statement of any
concern selling any of that stuff Y
A. Y~s, quite a few.
Q. Did you bring· them down toclay?
A. No.
page 141 ~ Q. You do not have them in court?
A. No.
Q. You say since V-D Dnyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A year ago?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. How would you get a refrigerator., for instance! How
were you able to buy it Y
A. Out of the cash receipts.
Q. How would you get iU Where clid you get the refrigerator!
·
A. I boug·ht one from Mr. Barger.
Q. "V\Tas it newf
A. Yes, slightly used.
Q. To whom did you sell it Y
A. To the Tidewater Fixture Company.
Q. vVl1at individual f
A. I ,beg your pardon 1
Q. ·what pcr~on ¥
A. Ed. Nelson.
Q. How many more refrigerators have you bought and
sold?
A. That is the onlv one I have boug·ht. I have no wav to
tell where I sold.
·
~
·
Q. Do you mind looking at. t11e jury! I have
page 142 ~ not seen your eyes. ·
A. Automatic Refrigerators Company on
Hampton Boulevard.
'"'
Q. That is a powerful one.
A. That is the name· of the refrigerator company.
Q. ·what else did you selH
A. I sold several handles.
Q. vVbat would be the value of tl1ose f
A. Three of them would have sold for about $100 a piece.
Q. What else?
A. Mirrors.
Q. vVhat value of mirrors have you sold on credit_ during
that period? ·
A. I can't say tl1e actual value, but I could probably tell
what I got for them. I don't know in dollars and cents.
Q. Give us some idea. Look up again.
A. I am trying to' think. I tllink I sold two mirrors for
$125. They are. right large mirr_ors.
Q. I am not interested in anything but tlle price. What
else have you sold?
A. A compressor.
Q. How much was the price 1
.
~- About $700, worth, I should think.
pag·e 143 ~
Q. What else¥
A. Motors.
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Q. How manyf

A. About $250 worth of motors. Ice hoxes-a couple of
ice boxes.
Q. ·w11a t is the value of ice boxes?
A~ Say a bout $100 worth of ice boxes.
Q. Is that alU
.
A. No; there are other tl1iugs; service work, like repairing
refrigerators.
·
.
Q. That h~ mechanicaU
A. That is mechanical work, yes.
Q. Is that all?
A. I don't know that it is all I sold. I have sold more
than that. Exhaust pan $125, and different things I can't
think of at the present time 1 have sold in the last 12 months.
Q. You have bro'Qght no records here today?
A. No.
Q. Can you suggest anything else that yon sold in that
time?
A. Several coils, about three coils-refrigeration coils.
Q. And how much would they be·Y
A. They run $225 to $250.
.
page 144 } Q. Give $500 for those, and that makes $250.
Can you tell us where would be the four or five
hundred dollars difference f
A. I don't know exactly. There might be $3,800 or $4,200
of stuff I sold. I also sold a piano out of there for $400.
Q. I understood you to say you did not go into the Colley
Avenue address that Mr. Watkins testified to; is that correctf
A. I did n,ot go.
Q. Where did you go 1
A. To the front door.
Q. How did you reach Mr. Vaughan?
A. By kicking on tl1e front door.
Q. I understood you to say there were three doors on the
outside to the inside?
A. That is right. I had been in there through this passage. The outside doors were always kept locked.
Q. How long did you stay in there then?
A. I didn't stay in there. When he came down I ask~d if
he wanted a drink, and he said yes.
Q. "'What did you do then?
A. Got out of the-car and went in and used the telephone.
Q. 1'There did you go and use the telephone Y
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page 145

~

A. The car was parked right there at the corner, and at the corner is a confectionery., and the
telephone is in there.
Q. Where was Vaug·han ¥
A. I believe when I walked out he was inside.
Q. When did Vaug·han leave the car¥
A .. I d8n 't know ..
Q. You didn't leave with Vaug·han a second timet
A. The second time I left the cart
Q. Yes.
A. I didn't leave the car.
Q.. And Vaughan and Vvatkins were incorrect when they
say you did?
A. If they say I left with Vau~l1a11 they are incorrecL
Q. You heard them say that!
A. I did.
.
Q. Mr. Ashburn asked if it is not easy to get into those
doors. You didn't have any difficulty in getting· into it or the
door!
A. Not when we kicked on it. Someone usuallv comes to the
window.
·
Q. That is a signal that is understood-to kiek on the door!
A. You see this was previously a gambling· house.
.
Q. Do you want to be there now for g·ambling t
page 146 ~ A. No. I am explaining the tllree doors Mr.
Ashburn asked about.
Q. I am asking if a lady gave him a knock, is it a signal
' 'I am a friend 1"
.A. I don't know ..
Q. What is the signal?
A. I don't know the signal.
Q. You say you didn't recog·nize that knife as being your
knife?
A: I did not at the time.
Q.. Do you nowf
A. I have not seen it.
Q. Do you mind inspecting· it f
A. That is the knife that ·eame ont of my apartment.
Q. It is noU
A. It is.
Q. Why did yon mention a knife and screwdriver t
A; I have not seen it.
Q. Why did you mention it f
A. You asked me.
Q.. No, I didn't.
...
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A. Mr. Ashburn-someone. did. I have not seen a screwdriver that night or today either.
Q. You have not seen one here7
page 147 ~ A. No.
Q. Very well. I haven't eith~r.

Mr. Ashburn: Mr. Vaug·han testified that he left one in
the automobile.
~ir. Bullock: That is correc·t.
Hy Mr. Bullock:
Q. I notice you said at one stage you were engaged in a
very deep card game wlwn someone came in; am I right _in
that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When· did you stop the card game?
A. When Mr. VauglH.111 came up.
Q. The question is when 1
A. I will tell you when: After I went to the car and
brought Miss Anderson back to the apartment; I said five or
ten minutes after that.
Q. I notice also you ref er to Casino as a child's game 7
A. It is· a child's game. I don't know whether the jury
know anything about a poker or serious card game.
Q. Tell us the truth. Don't let's go into an explanation
or discussion. I asked you if you call that a child's game?
A. Ido.
Q. That is $101
page 148 ~ A. Y cs.
Q. W'J1at would he an adult game?
A. It might not be a child's game, but I have k11-own it to
·
go as high as five or ten dollars.
Q. Did you hear l\Ir. B::frger tell Officer Jones at Police
Headquarters ''don't touch that knife, there may be prints
on iU"
A. The only time when we went and found the automobile
.
broken into isQ. Did you hear my question 1
A. You wanted to know if I dicln 't hear :Mr. Barge1· say
that?
Q. Did.you say it on tlie scene?
A. I did say it on the scene.
Q. I understood you to. say also that after you came down
out of the apartment thnt you and Watkins did go to "\Vatkins
apartment to look after a flashlight.!
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A. After we had discovered they wereQ. The question is did you do it; the answer is ''Yes'' or
"No".
A. We did go there, he and I alone.
Q. You went downstairs from yonr apartment after Mr.
Barger came in to invite Miss Dorothy Anderson up, did you
noU
A. Yes:
Q: How 1011g did you stay there Y
page 149 ~ A. I stayed about 10 minutes.
Q. vVhy didn't she come out?
A. I know Miss Anderson and have known her quite some
time.
Q. The question is why did she take so long?
A. vVe were just sitting there talking.
Q. Did you see Mr. ·watkins car?
A. I passed by it.
Q.• That was on the opposite side of the street from it?
A. No; Mr. Watkins car was on the rig·ht-hand side of the
street and Mr. Barger.'s was on the left, and I had to pas~
Mr. Watkins' car.
Q. Did you go back to :Mr. "\,Vatkirn~' car!
A. No. I went back to Mr. ·watkins' when he and I went
.
home, and that is the only time.
Q. Did you g·o to Mr. Watkin~' car right then and say to
Miss-Anderson, "I am waiting for someone to come and strike
a match and look into the back seat of Watkins' cad
A. I certainlv did not.
Q. Did you say, ":My friend has already been here"?
A. I did not.
Q. Do you deny thaU
A. I do deny it.
Mr. Ashburn: Will you undertake to prove it?
page 150

~

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You deny· it? .

· . A. Yes.
Q. And Miss Anderson was the young lady at 328 Princess
,Anne Road?
A. Yes.
Q. And she was the only lady thC're in the other car at
that time?
A. Yes.
Q. She was the young; lady that you went down to see t
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. · .A. Yes.
Q. And where is she today1
A. I don't know. I understand that she is in the hospital.
I was out with her last night.
Q. And .also yesterday afternoon Y
A. No, I w.as not. Mr. Watkins was on the porch., and Mr.
·watkins and I were there at the same time.
Q. You drove up at the same time?
A. Mr. vVatkins dro-ve up before I did..
Q. Did you bring· her IDiythingY
-• A. I didn't bring it to her, but we had a drh1k. I told her
fo save it for me until I could get there tonight.
A. No, sir, none whatsoeve·r. The only thing I put into
±he house was $1.49 or $1.98.
Q. Have you given her any othP.r gift?
Q. What time did you go over to her house last
page 151 }- night?
A. About 9 :30.
Q. What time had you left her in the afternoon Y
- A. About 3.
Q. What time did you leave her last night when you saw
her at 9 :30? ·
A. Maybe 2 :30 this morning.
Q. Was she well then 7
A. Very well.
Q. And no one had sent for a doctor then?
A. No one had sent for a doctor.
·
Mr. Ashburn: I don't think the question is quite fair. It
give the jury some indication why she is not .here. You told
the Court you would not g·o on without her, and when yon
found she was in the hospital you were willing to go on. If
she was here, it would be a different thing. You didn't have
to go on, but you could have had it continued, as a matter
of fact.,
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. You said in the early stage of your testimony you called
Mr. Watkins' office and talked to his secretary; is that right,
before you went over?
A. No. I called her up after I had arrived in
page 152 } Portsmouth. She told me Mr. Watkins had gone
to lunch, and he would pick me up when he came
back.
Q. Didn't you ask her what bus to catch!
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A. She told me I could get there in about ten minute-s, ancl

I asked how, a.nd she said the Cottage Extension..
Q. Why did you ask her what bus or car you would catch°?
A .. I am not very familiar with riding husses and trolleys
in Norfolk or Portsmouth.
Q. You said you didn't know how to get there¥
A. I knew by autom9bile, but not by bus ..
Q. You had been there before?
A. I had .been there four or five times before ..
Q. You knew exactly where it wa~ ..
l.
f.

Mr~ Ashburn: Ask whether he went on the bus.
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. vVere you not born in Portsmouth f
A. Yes, in the ~{ing's Daughters,. Hospital.
Q. Don't you have people in Portsmouth!
A. I have two or three cousins.
Q. Haven't you frequently driven a busT
.
A. I don't believe I have driven a bus in Portsmouth over
half dozen times in my life.
Q. How old are you Y
A. Thirty.
.
page 153 } Q. Have yon lived there since?
A. No.
Q. What did yon talk about at the entrance¥ You say
you didn't go inside.
A. I asked if he wanted a drink, and be said, "Sure".
Q. Did you tell Mr. Watkins, when you discovered his car
had been injured in the manner it had, why he didn't report
it?
A. Yes.
Q. And· that they would make it good f
A. No, sir.
Q. You deny it?
A. Yes.· I did tell him to report it to the police.
Q. Did yon see Vaughan on the day of his trial 1
A. I seen him after his trial. ·
Q. Did you see him that day Y
A. Yes.
Q. Did you talk with him t
A. Yes.
Q. Did yon call him over another phone f
.
A. I was on a bus going towards town, and .I saw him going in the opposite direction, and the bus had stopped. He
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was passing by, and I hollered, ''Jack", and he pulled over ·
to the side and stopped, and when I got to the next corner I
walked out and asked if he told the tr.nth down
page 154 ~ there.
Q. Did you call him a raU
A. No, I have not called him a rat because a man was standing with me.
Q. Tell us what he did.
A. He said the same thing that he told Watkins, and you
know what that is.
Q. Then you .deny what he said after you told him that he
was a rat and why get both of you in iti
A. I do.
Q. Why did you want him to stopY
A. I was not at the trial, and I didn't come down to the trial.
I was busy that morning. The night before that he called
Mrs. Jett and told her to g·et in touch with me, and he said
he would call me later, that she was working, and would call
him later and have her to g·et in touch with me.
Q. Who was the first one to call?
A. I was.
Q. Wasn't there an·effort made to get him baiH
A. When?
·
Q. At any time before you went there 1
A.. Yes; he asked me would I get l1im ·bailed out, and I told
him I would do all I corild, and called up the people that were
supposed to be in business with him, and told
page 155 ~ them he was in jail, and how much a bond was ;
and nothing more was said about it.
Q. Do I understand from what you said you spent the
afternoon in Mr. Watkins' office?
. A. I spent from about 2 :30 until abqut 7.
Q. And you participated in some of the telephone calls?
A. I did.
Q. And you did some clerical work 1
A. No, I didn't do any clerical work. I handed him a check
which was laying· over on his desk.
Q.. You acquainted him with the detail of what you were
doing?
A. Nothing but hand him a :r:eceipt back, or a piece of paper, and he said, "Hand me that piece of paper".
Q. Did you see him make up a deposiU
A. I never saw him make up a deposit. He had some
money.
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Q. Did you see where he put it 7
A. Yes.
Q. Did. you go out the door with him when you all were
·
going to leave Y
A. No; I went out with two quarts of whiskey in my hand,
and he came out and locked the door, and there were two
girls, one of them in the car, and he came and
page 156 ~ got into the automobile.
Q. Did he raise up the rear of the automobile?
A. I didn't see him 'do that.
Q. Did you see him have that money bag I have here t
A. I have seen one like it, but I couldn't say it was that
one.
Q. Did you see one like it in his office f
A. Yes.
Q. What became of iU
A. That I don't know.
Q. Did you see what he did with itf
.
A. He had a bag like that on the desk all the time practically I was there.
·
Q. You deny knowing that he put that bag in the back of
the car?
A. Yes.
Q. You were not standing on that side of him 1 ·
A. No. He could have put it in there any number of ti~es.
He could have put it .in the car then: He could have put it
in the car any number of times.
.
Q. Had everybody left at that time when you and he left
except you and him Y
A. No.
Q. Who did you leave?
A. At the office.
pag-e 157 ~ Q. In the office or apartment_?
A. What time are you talking about?
Q. Watkins' apartment.
A. In Portsmouth?
Q. In Portsmouth.
A. When I left him and the two girls· in there, they came
out maybe 10 or 15 steps behind me, and I heard them talking·, and looked right at thenl, but I didn't see Mr. Watkins
take any bag out.
Q. What two girls came out f
A. One was a young· lady named Margaret something.
Q.· Perry?
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.A. Margaret Perry and some other girl
Q.
A.
·Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
left?
A.
· Q.
A.

·wasn't she his senretaryt
No.
vVho was she Y
.
So far as I lmow, she was a tenant of Mr. Watkins.
Had she had drinks with him?
Ye-s.
Hadn't Miss Kerr already left the build_ing when you

Miss Kerr?
The one who testified this morningt
No; they both left some time along with 1\fr. Watkins
· just as I walked out the door.
page 158 ~ Q. Do you know any reason why Mr. Vaughan
testified falsely against you?
.
.A.~ He was just like a number of men. I gave him a key
to my apartment, and never charged him a dime for the use
of the apartment, and his girl friends could come there at
any time they wanted. I generally paid the light bill with
him, and the majority of whiskey we had to drink. Once in
awhile he would bring a bill up there. I have also loaned
him money.
Q. Have you ever had any difference with Mr. Barged
A. No, not tl1at I know of.
Q. vVas there any ill will that you know of?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. Can you assig'Il any reason why he would tell a falsehood on you f
·
Mr. Ashburn: Do you mean to prove iU
Mr. Bullock; I will now.
Mr. Bullock:
Q. Do you know of any reason that Mr. Watkins would
testify against you today Y
A. I don·'t see any reason why Mr. Watki:Q.s would.
page 159 }

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Ashburn!
Q. I neglected to ask you something, and it was called to
my attention. I believe Jack Vaughan testified on the witness stand that after he was released on bail he came to vour
apartment and talked to you about this occurrence; is ·that

true?
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A. He called me up on the telephone and asked if he could
come up and talk to me, .and I said, ''Certainly'".
Q.. Did you, at that time, ask him why he had told thepolice you had something to do with this!
·• A. Yes.
Q. What did he say f
A.. He said, '' Al, I was drinking, and I know you and Mr ..
Watkins have _been going together and are very good friends.
a~d I thought you could go and they would not prose.cute
either one if I told that".
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION..
By Mr·. Bullock :
Q. When did he come to your apartment?
A. I think the following· Monday, the day tbat be was· released from jail. I think it was the same day that he was
released from jait I think that he had just gotten out that
. afternoon, and called me up ..
~

AUBREY H. PERRY,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, ,vas first
duly sworn, and testified as follows :
page 160

Examined by Mr. Ashburn;
· Q. State your name, age, residence, and present occupation..
_
A. Aubrey H .. Perry; 48; President of Perry Buick Corporation.
Q. Do you know the defendant¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long· have you known him f
A. Seven or eight years.
Q. Wl1at is his reputation for honesty, trnth, and veracity
in this community¥
.
A. I have known him as a boy who came to me with a
recommendation to repair a radio, and possibly three auto.:.'
mobiles," and I have seen him in the service giving service
on cars.
.
Q. Do I understand he got credit on one· occasion-¥
A. I would not be sure, because I don't" ·handle that eu<l
of the business.
·
Q. From your knowledge of him, do you think he is all
right?
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A. Yes.

page 161 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. When would you say you became acquainted with him 1
A. Seven or eight years ago he came to repair a refrigerator.
Q. How often do you see him?
A. Not so often. He just came to me. I saw him several
times.
Q. Did you know his name until this case came up t
A. Oh, yes.
·
Q. When you saw the man you· knew what his name wast
A. Oh, yes.
Mr. Bullock: Tlia t is all.
WILEY w. ·wooD,
a witness on behalf of the defendant, was first duly sworn,
and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Your occupation 1
A. Wiley W. Wood; President of Mutual Savings Company, 106 Plume Street.
Q. How long· have you been a resident of the City of Norfolk?
·
.
page 162 ~ A. All my life.
Q. How long have you· known .Abbitt Owe~s?
A. About 10 or 11 years.
Q. ·what was your opportunity to acquire any knowledge
of his re_putation for honesty and truthfulness?
.
A. Over that period of time we would have business relations.
·
Q. During that time was his· business properly conducted?
A. Yes.
Q. Tell the jury his reputation for truth and honesty¥
A. Good.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Bullock :
Q. You were asked if bis business relations were properly
conducted?
.
•
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.A. Yes.
.
.
Q. Do you mean that he is all right in your sight Y
A. I don't quite get what you mean.
Q. Mr. Ashburn asked you if your business relations with
the defendant have been properly conducted, and you saitl,
"Yes'·'.
.A. The man had g·otten into hard knots, and we
page 163 ~ had to take an automobile from him. There has
been no disposition on his part to get away with
anything.
Q. You have repossessed the vehicle?
A. Yes.
Q. How many months was he in default?
A. I c.ouldn 't tell you, but right far.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. .Ashburn:
Q. Did he subsequently pay off the obligation?
A. The truck was sold, and it lacked $60 or $80, and he
came in and paid the difference.
·
By Mr. Bullock:
Q. What was his occupation?
A. He has been in the electric refrigeration business.
Q. Did you handle any business other than paper Y
A. We did.
· By Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Would you make him a loan at this time on his credit?
A. I would.
page 164

~

J. R. "WARE,
a witness on. behalf of the defendant, was fir~t

duly sworn, and testified as follows :
Examined by Mr. Ashburn:
Q. Where do you live, and what is your occupation 1
A. 1444 Redgate Avenue; Norfolk, Virginia; captain of a
tugboat.
Q. Tugboat man t
.A.. -Y-es, sir.
.
Q. Are you related, by blood or marriage, to the defendant, Owens?
•
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A. Yes.
Q. What is your relationship t
..A.. Brother-in-law.
Q. How long· have you known him 7
A. About 30 years.
:Q. During that time have you lived in this community!
A. Yes, sir.
·
· ·
Q. So far as known to you, what has been his reputation
for honesty, truthfulness and veracity?
A. Fine, so far as I know.
pag·e 165}

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Bullock:
Q. How does the relationship exist between you and him!
A. All right,.
Q. I mean your marriage relations? A. We married sisters.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ashburn:
.
Q. You work for the Wood Towing Company nowt
A. Yes; sir.
·
·
The defendant rests.
L. L. JONES,
a witness on behalf of the Commonwealth, was recalled for

further examination, and testified as follows:
Examined by Mr. Bullock:
Q. You heard the witness Barger deny at first and later
say that he was not there Y
A. He made that statement.
page 166} Q. About Owens having a knife?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Barger say it in Police Headquarters 7
Mr. Ashburn: Objected to as trying to contradict him 0'1
a collateral matter.
The Court : I am frank to say I did not hear the first question.
Mr. Ashburn: When Mr. Barger was on_ the stap.d, Mr.
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BuI1ock asked Barger whether he, Barger, l1ad told Officer
Jones about the knife "Don,t take it off, it may have prin1s
on it". In response to that, Barger said he didn't recall,.
and now Mr. Bullock wants to show that he did. It is entirely collateral to the whole matter. It would not make any
difference, i£ admissible.
The Court: Let it go in. It is entirely irrelevant..
Mr. Bullock.:- Come down, Mr. Jones ..
page 167

~

W. M. WATKINS,
a witness on behalf of tlle Commonwealth,
recalled, and testified as follows:

WfT~

Examined by Mr. Bullock:
·
Q. You have. heard this woman Belle testify; did you ~o
by her apartment or see her, as she has stated t
A. No, sir.
·
·
Mr. Builock: That is all.
Mr. Ashburn: I have no questions.
Mr. Bullock: We rest, your Honor.
The Court: Gentlemen, of the jury, step into the jury room.
(The jury retired from· the courtroom.)
The Conrt: Assuming that we worked out the instructions,.
what would be your estimate of the time for arg'Ument1
. Mr. Ashburn: Your Honor, this is a · jury question, and
it will take a little while to discuss the various phases. I
would say half an hour for the defendant.
Mr. Bullock: I would say half an hour.
, The Court: I ·would say the argument would consume half
an hour. I wonder if we could not settle the instructions thi:-.:
afternoo·n and let the jury come back and hear the argument
and determine the case tomorrow morning. Call the jury.
and I will adjourn them.
'
page 168

~

(The jury returned to the courtroom, and was
thereupon adjourned until 9 :30 the next morning, ·after having been cautioned by the Court not to discuss
the case with anyone.)
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September 21st, 1946, 9 :30 A. M.,
Norfolk, Virginia.

Met pursuant to the foregoing adjournment.
Present: Same counsel as beretofore noted.
INSTRUCTIONS.
Co11uno1vwealth 's Instruction 1 ( Granted) :
'' The Court instructs the Jury that larceny is the wrongful· taking and carrying away of the personal property of
another against the will and without the consent of the owner,.
or the person in the actual qr constructive possession thernof,
with intent to deprive the o,vner, or such person, thereof permanently.
Larceny of anything of the value of $50.00 or more, constitutes gTand larceny, and is punishable by confinement i11
the penitentiary for not less than one year nor more thau
ten years, or, in the discretion of the ,Jury confinement in
jail not ·exceeding twelve months, and a fine not exceeding
nve ·hundred dollars.''
page 170 ~. Com11ion'Wealth's Instruction 2 (-Granted):
''The Court instructs the jury that it is not necessary in
order to convict the accused of the offense charged in the indictment, to prove that his presence was strict, actual and
immediate, so as to make him an eye or ear-witness to the
theft, but if the jury believe from the evidence beyond a
reasonable doubt, that the said accused, together with Jack
Eugene Vaughan indicted jointly with him, acted together or
in concert, whether together or apart, upon a common design
and purpose, each party taking the part assigned to him, in
the theft of the property alleged in the indictment to have
been stolen from the·automobile of William M. Watkins, then
you should find the defendant guilty as charged in the indictment.''
C 01wmonwealth 's Instruction 3 (Granted) :

'' The Court instructs the Jury that a principal in the second
deg·ree is one who did not himself commit the criminal act,
but was present, either actually or constructively, . aiding,
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abetting, and participating in the act committed. A principal
in the tirst degree is on who actually commits the crime itself.
A principal in the second degree is punishable as if he
were a principal in the first degree.''
M~. Ashburn: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in granting Instructions No. 2 and No. 3
page 171 ~ for the Commonwealth upon the grounds that in
the testimony in this case the actions of the accused could not make him a principal in the first· or second
degree, as this could only be an accessory before the fact,
and the prejudicial effect of these instructions is to impress
upon the jury a more definite participation in the offense than
was justified under the evidence, and was an error to grant
these instructions.
·
Connnonwealth's Instruction 4 (Granted):

.

.

'' The Court instructs the jury that an accessory before the
fact is one who, being· absent at the time of a crime, in some
manner procures, counsels, commands, incites, or instigates
another to commit a crime.
The Court also instmcts the jury that in the case of every
felony, every principal in the second degree, and every accessory before the fact, may be indicted, tried, convicted, and
punished in all respects; as if a principal in the first degree.''
Commonwealth's lnstritction 6 (Gr011ited):

'' The Court instructs the jury that the credibility of the witnesses is a question exclusively for the jury, and the law
is that, where a number of witnesses testify
page 172 r directly opposite to each other, the jury is not
bound to regard the weight of evidence as equally
balanced. The jury have the right to consider the appearance of tlile witnesses on the stand, their manner of testifying
and their apparent candor and fairness, their apparent intelligence ( or lack of intelligence), their means of information,
their relationship to any of the parties, if same is proved,
their interest, if any, in the result of the case, their temper,
feeling or bias, if any has been shown, and from these and
all tlle other surrounding circumstances appearing on the
trial, determine which witnesses are more worthy of credit,
and to give credit accordingly.''
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Commonwealth's Instrnctio.n 7 ·(Gra'¥1,ted).:
'' The Court" instructs the jury that the bm·den of proof is
upon the Commonwealth to prove tl1e guilt of accused beyond
.a reasonable doubt.
The Court further instructs the jury that proof beyond a
i·easonable doubt does not mean proof to absolute certainty,
or beyond all possibility of mistake. A doubt, to be reason.able, must be based on evidence, or lack of evidence, and
must be a doubt of a material fact or facts and, a doubt which
one should be able to give a good and substantial reason
therefor..
The Court instructs the jury, that if, after having carefully
and impartially heard and weighed all of the evipage 173 } de nee, you reach the conclusion that the defend:ant is guilty with such degree of ce~tainty that you
would act upon the faith of it in your own most important
.and critical affairs, then the evidence is sufficient to warrant
.a v·erdict of guilty."
Mr. Ashburn: The defendant excepts to the action of the
Court in granting· Instruction No. 7 for the Commonwealth
upon the grounds that the instruction itself is not an accurate
or proper statement of the applicable law, that it is misleading
.and places upon the accused a burden. not required of him by
the law, and by inference compels the accused to justify and
,establish the existence of a reasonable doubt, and in addition
thereto it requires any juryman who may be reluctant because
he has a reasonable doubt to justify that doubt.
The accused takes the further position that he is not afforded the presumption of innooence, the requirement should
be if he be proven. guilty beyond all reasonable doubt, but the
action of the Court in accompanying the granting of Instru-0tion 1 with Instruction 7 foi the Commonwealth has the effect
of leaving it very indefinite and uncertain as to whether or not
the accused must justify any reasonable doubt existing in the
minds of the jury, and this is especially true where
page 174} Instruction 1 is given and immediately followed
by Instruction 7.

Defendant's Instruction D-1 (Granted):
"The Court instructs the jury that the law presumes the
.accused to be innocent of the offense with which he is charged,
unless and until he is proven guilty by tbe Commonwealth by·
evidence beyond all reasonable doubt and to the exclusion of
every reasonable theory or hypothesis consistent with his
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innocence. This presumption of innocence goes with the
accused throughout the whole case and applies. at every stage
thereof,. and is sufficient to 1·equire you to acquit the accused
until it is. overcome by evidence introduced by the Commonwealth which is so strong as to leave no reasonable doubt in
your minds as to the guilt of the accused. Even though you
may have a suspicion that the accused is guilty, or even if
you may think that there is a probability that the accused is
guilty, 01· ·even though you may believe that the greaterweight or preponderance of the evidence is against him, that
is not sufficient to justify a conviction, or if the1'e is any
reasonable doubt as to any fact or element necessary to establish the guilt of the accused, the law makes it your duty to
acquit him. The law places upon the Commonwealth the
burden of proving beyond all reasonable doubt ever essential element necessarv to constitute the crime so
page. 175 ~ clearly that there is .. no reasonable theory con~
sistent with the evidence upon which he could be
im10cent, and unless the jury have an abiding conviction of
the guilt of the accused, you must find him not guiity."

Def~rJil,.ant 's I n.dr·11ictioti D-tJ (Granted) :·
·
·''~he, character of a prisoner when proven, whether gopcj,:-..,·
.o.r had, i!;I a fact to be ~onsidered .. by the jury, but its w:eigJ't ·
f:i'ii! affecting the guilt or- h).no'cencet. of· a prisoner is -~ ~))ft.
Ak>r>the determinfltion of t~e jury in connection with the ot];ker
.if\cts proven ht the case.'' ·
·Jf!fefem/lwnt 's .Zn,.struct'i<111, D-4 (Gran.ted) ;
"The Court instructs the jury that the accused is entitled
to the considered judgment of every member of the .jury as
to his guilt or innocence and no verdict of guilt should be
returned against him except upon the unanimous conclusio~
of the jury that his guilt has been pi·oven beyond all reasonable doubt."
Defendant's In..~triuflio1i R-2 l refused as ojfered):

'' The Court instructs the jury that they may, as triers of
. the facts, if they -are satisfied of the guilt of the accused, convict him upon the uncorroborated testimony of Jack Vaughan,
but in this regard the court further instructs the jury that
according to his own statement Vaughan was an
page 176 ~ accomplice of the accused, and the law is that the
evidence of an accomplice should be received an<l
acted upon by a jury with great care and caution, and the jury
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ought not to convict the accused on the sole uncorroborated
testimony of Vaughan.''
Defendant's Instritction R-2 (Granted as amended):

"The Court instructs the jury that they may as triers of
the facts, if they are satisfied of the guilt of the accused,
convict him upon the uncorroborated testimony of Jack
Vaughan, but in this regard the Court fu"rther instructs the
jury that according to his own statement Vaughan was an
accomplice of the accused, and the law is that the evidence
of an accomplice should be reeived and acted upon by the jury
with great care and caution, and the Court warns the jury
against the danger of convicting the accused Owens on the uncorroborated testimony of the accomplice Vaughan.''
Mr. Ashburn: The accused excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing his instruction R-2 as offered and in substituting therefor language of the Court in handwriting upon
the ground that the effect of the amendment is to mitigate
the force of the instruction which the accused was entitled to
have as originally offered.
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Defendant's Instruction R-3 (Refit,Sed):

"The Court instructs the jury that in determining the truth
or falsity of the prosecuting witness, Vaughan, in statements
made by him which implicate the defendant, Owens, the jury
should take into account the fact that Vaughan hopes to lessen
bis own pnI?-ishment by cooperating with the Commonwealth
to obtain the conviction of the defendant Owens, a11d this
motive is to be considered by the jury in determining whether
or not the testimony given by Vaughan is true/'
Defendant's lnstr'lwtfon B-4 (Refused):

'' The Court instructs the jury that if they believe from the
evidence that the witness, Vaughan, has intentionally told an
untruth in any material part of the testimony given by him,
then the jury are at liberty to disregard the entire testimony
eo given by Vaug·han if for that reason they believe same to be
untrue.''
Mr. Ashburn: The accused excepts to the action of the
Court in refusing his Instruction R-4 upon the g:round that
this instruction embraces a correct statement of a principle
of law, the benefit of which he is entitled to.
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page 178 ·~ Defendant's bistructio~~ R:5 (Refused):
'' The Court instructs the jury that testimony of the previous good character of the accused is substa:µtive evidenc~
in his favor, to be considered by the jury along with all the
other evidtmce in the case, and if the jury believe from this
testim~:my that the accused has a previous goQd character, this
fact may be sufficient to cr.eate a reasonable doubt as to hi~
g·u.ilt pr h1nocence of the cha1~ges of which he is now on trial
and thu~ requires the jury to find him not guilty.,,.

Mr. Ashburn: The accused excepts to the action of th~
Co'tirt in· refusing llis Im~truction R-5 and giviµg in substitution therefore Insti~uction on its own motion on the
ground th~t R-5 is a correct statement of a principle of law,
the benefit of which the defendant was entitled to, and that
Instruction 3 does not afford him the weight of the original
instruction to whieh he was entitled, on the fact o:f evidence
o·f hi& previous good ch~racter.
·
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Defendant's Instruction R-6 (Refused);

'' The Court instructs the jury that if any juror after considering all of the evidence and circumstances in this case
has a reasonable doubt as to any essential fact necessary to
.reach a verdict, it is his duty not to surrender his conviction
merely because the other jurors may be of a different
opinion.,,.
Mr. Ashburn: The accused excepts to the action of the Court
in refusing his Instruction. R-6 upon the grounds that· this instruction embraces a correct principle of applicable law to
which he is entitled.
·
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~

The Instructions \v:ere read by the Court to the
jury.
·
,
The case was argued by counsel for the respective parties.
The jury retired to consider its verdict, a~d returned with
the following:
·
·
''We, the jury f,u-ncl the defendant guilty as charged in the
indictment and fix his punishment at five (5) years in. peni-:
tentiacy:.
(S}

A. L. ASWYER, Foreman.'~
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T~~reupo:11, th.e defend~t, through counsel, moved the
Court to ·set aside the verdict and grant him a new trial on
the ground that same is contrary to the law and the evidence,
~rgument on which motion was continued.
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JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

. I, Richard B. Spindle, Jr., Judge of the Corporatio11, O~urt,
of the City of Norfolk, sitting at the request of the Judge
Qf' this Court, wp.o pre~ideµ pver the fpregoing tri~ hi the
case of Commonwealth of Virginia v . .Abbitt Owep.s, tried in
said Court in Norfolk, Virginia, on September 20th and 21st,
1946, do certify ~at t~e foregoiµg h~ a true and correct c.opy
and report of all the evidence, together with all .the motions,
pbjections, ·ap.d e;xceptions, on the pa.rt of. the . respective
parties, the action of ·the Court ip. r~spect thereto, all the in.:
structio~s offered, graIJted and refused, the exhibits and all
other incidents and exceptions of the respective parti~s as
therein set forth.
·
·
·· I do further ·certify that the 4--ttorney for .the Commonwealth ha~ reasonable notice, in writing, giyen by counsel for
the defendant, of the time and place- when the foregoing report of the testimony, instructions, excelptions, and other
incidents of the trial would be tendered and presented to the
. undersigned for signature and authentication, and that the
said report was presented to m~ on the 3rd Day of December,
1946, within less than sixty days after the entry of final judgment in the said cause.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of December, 194q.
RICHARD B. SPINDLE,
Judge of Corporation Court of the City of Norfolk,
Virginia, sitting at the request of the Judge of
Corporation Court, Pa~t Two.
A copy-Teste:
~!CHARD B. SPINDLE., JR., Judge.
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CLE~K'S CE~TJFICA~E.

I, W. L. Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the Corporation Court of
the City of Norfolk, Part Two, do hereby certify that the
fore going is a true and correct copy and report of the testimony, the instructions, exceptions, and other incidents of the
t!ial of the case pf Oom!lJ.o~wealth of Virginia v. Abbit~
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Owens; and that the original thereof and said copy, duly authenticated by the Judge of said Court, were lodged and filed
with me as Clerk of the said Court on the 3rd day of December, 1946.
·

W. L. PRIEUR, JR., Clerk.
Virginia:

In the. Clerk's Office of the Corporation Court of the City
of Norfolk; Part Two.
I, W. L.· Prieur, Jr., Clerk of the said Corporation Court
of the City of Norfolk, Part Two, do hereby certify that· the
foregoing and annexed is a true transcript of the record in the
case of Commonwealth of Virginia, plaintiff, v. Abbitt Owens,
defendant, lately pending in said Court.
I further certify that said copy was not made up and completed until the Commonwealth had had due notice of the making o_f the same and the intention of the defendant to take
an appeal therein.
.
Given under my hand this 3rd day of December, 1946.
W. L. PRIEUR,. JR., Clerk.
Fee. for this record $14.00.
A Copy-Teste:
M. B. WATTS, C. C.
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